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VOL. XVII.

SAD STORY

The following letter gives an account or the tragic death of Lieut.n
ant Isaac Kiribati iek, written by i
f I lend to a Indy friend in Missouri,
The account will be of interest to the
many friends of Isaac.
France, Feb. Ml, 1010
Miss Nellie J. O'Hrien,
Eureka, Mo.,
Dear Miss O'Hrien:
The letter you wrote to Private Reynolds in rcgaid to Lieut. Kirkpatrick's
death has been given mo that I might
answer it.
We know with what sorrow his family and friends learned of his death,
and they have our sympathy.
It not
only came as a shock to our outfit, but
to
also
me, for we were pals.
No ofllcer stood higher in the esteem of his fellow officers and he was
praised and loved by the enlisted men
to such an extent that the first orphan our outfit adopted, was named
after him.
Lieut. Kirkpatr ick was killed on a
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 10. 1018, near
Rimoncourt in a Dodge touring car
accompanied by a mess sergeant and
two other sergeants. Lieut. Kirkpat-ric- k
died on the way to the hospital.
The mess sergeant died instantly and
the other sergeants were knocked unconscious. They have since recovered from their injuries to some extent but not altogether.
They were going into the country to
bring supplies, and as a commissioned
officer was requested to sign for them
Lieut. Kirkpatrick volunteered to go.
It wns foggy weather, and the roads
were muddy. As they rounded a curve
in the road they noticed some one
walking ahead. The driver sounded
the horn, but the person made no effort to get out of the way. In mnk-in- g
the turn to dodge the person the
car went off of the road into a tree,
thus killing Lieut. Kirkpatrick, the
mess sergeant, and injured the two
other sergeants. As I said before
Lieut Kirkpatrick and I were pals. We
enlisted together at El Paso, Texas,
were sergeants together and came to
France together as officers and I must
sny I never had a better friend.
The night before he was killed ho
came to the hospital to see me. He
sat on my bed and we talked as to the
prospects of an early peace. How,
when the war was over and he hail
returned home ho was going to a
university.
He was figuring on a
bright and prosperous future. His
ambitions were to be a lawyer.
Lieut. Kirkpatrick will always live
in rriv memory as one of my best
friends.
There are two instances that I will
never forget while we were camping
at Urest, and some of our boys were
sick, he got up during the night, went
Ui every "pup" sent nnd saw that the
boys were comfortable.
From Dijon to our present locntion
n distance of ninety miles, was made
in trdeks, through a drizzling rain.
I took sick on the way and when I
arrived here I found that I had lost
my bedding, so I rolled up in my overcoat and laid down on the floor, too
sick to care whether I had blankets or
not. A few minutes afterwards some
one touched me. I looked up and It
He said,
was Lieut. Kirkpatrick.
come and sleep with me, you
will die sleeping in that wet overcoat." He let me use his bedding until I was sent to the hospital, five days
later, and he slept i.t the Red Cros.n,
down town. While I was in the hospital ho visited me nenrly every night
and anything he could do for my comfort he dit it. He first took care of
others and then looked nfter himself.
We lost In him a valuable officer
nnd I lost my dearest friend.
Sincerely yours,
Lieut. John II. O'Neill.
M. R. S. Unit 1108 M. T. C. A.
P. O., 731 A. E. F., via N. Y.
Miss O'Hrien. sent the letter to Mis
Kirkpatrick who has allowed the News
to reprint it so the many friends of
Isaac may learn how he was killed
and what his soldier friends thought
of him.
l,

SUGAR AND PROHIBITION
The prohibition mandate will make
it compulsory for everyone to use some
other form of stimulation than alcohol.
Statistics show that candy has always replaced alcoholic beverages in
those sections which have 'gone dry,'
and the consumption has gone up In
leaps and bounds.
Sugar is one of the most easily digested foods. It produces hcnt,--181- 0
calorics per pound. Heat is a form of
energy.
"Sugar, tea, coffee, candy nnd nonalcoholic drinks will be the most popular stimulants when prohibition is in
force. Rut the basic stimulant will be
the sugar they contain and any product which contains sugar will be pop-

ular."
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LETTER FROM FRIEND

RELATES

Huwmmri Tlews

Western farmors will have wonderful opportunity to develop sugar
beet growing.

AMERICAN ENVOYS REPORT
THREE MILLION ACRES
PROGRESS ON PEACE TREATY LONDON PAPERS FAWashington, March 20. A message to the White House today from
the American peace delegation at
VOR STONG OPPOS
STATE LANDS LEASED
Paris, said greater progress toward
peace was being mndo than "appeared on the surface."
TION TO THE SOVIET
FOR OIL PURPOSES
No details of the progress were given and White House officials declined
to speculate on what developments
might have furnished the basis for
London, March i!0. The London
The oil Innd lenses in the state
the dispatch.
newspapers regard the action of Hun- went way over the three million
In some qunrtcrs it was assumed
as n direct challenge to the as- ncre mark with the applications which
that the American delegates were op- gary
powers and call for firm and were granted Monday and which tosociated
timistic over the important amend- 'sharp action in order
establish con- taled somewhere nenr .'150,000 acres.
ments to the league of nations consti- trol of the situation. to
Daily Tele- By' far the greater part of this intution agreed upon yesterday, Includ- graph, commenting The
on conditions, crease came in one application which
ing one specifically to exempt domes- says:
was for the leasing of .'118,000 acres in
tic questions from the jurisdiction
Hungarian
government
"The
Union county. This puts the Union
has
from the league and over the appar openingly renounced
the armistice. nnd Colfax county division of the recent certainty that the associated
ords over 000.000 acres, the largest in
powers will accept President Wilson's 'The imperative obligation of the hour
provision designed to preserve the is to reassert our mastery of the sit- tho entire state.
uation. The associated powers possess
Addittlonal applications nre coming
Monroe Doctrine.
the means to do so and tficre must be in by every mail and it begins to ap- a radical removal of the idea that they 'pear as though every available foot
TWO BASKET HALL GAMES
do not possess them or are Incapable of ground will be leased within the
There will be two fast basket ball of u.dng them, for this idea is the next thirty days. C. E. Hunter of Tugames at the High School Friday, Mar. sole explanation of the recent display cumcari, member of the legislature
2H. enrnmpneint' nt. 7;n(l n. m. Thusn
of recalcitrance in Germany anil of .has returned to town, and filed
are the first games of the season nnd the flat defiance now uttered in the large general application with thea
promise to lie hnrd contested all the name of Hungary.
land office Monday. His application
way through. The Senior girls will
The Times. says that the Germans will have to be segregated into secplay a team made up from the High are making the use which was ex- tions and passed on thus, on account
School, while the Junior liovs will nlnv pected of the Holshevik movement in of the overlnping which is beginning
against n team made up from the oth- Hmuriirv.
to creep in.
er classes in the High School. There
"Tlie different parties in Germnny,"
This may present in a few days a
will be a nv.W admission charged to says the newspapers, "are agreed that considerable problem. As the leasing
nee the games, 15c being the price. If the event in Hungary must force the lands are gradually
by
you like to see real basket ball this associated powers to moderate their their constant absorption restricted
in large and
will be your chance. Tucumcari has demands on Germany, but they seem small tracts,
at the finish it may besome of the best players in the state nt present to understand that the as- come n nice question as between apbut they have not been playing much sociated powers will not tolerate any plicants as to which is entitled to a
this year. The Hoy Scout Hand will nonsense.
Individual ministers are given piece of land. The probabilfurnish the music and that is enough reported to have used foolish, definnt ities are, although no definite desnid because they know how to play.
language to the crowd, but the quiet rision has been reached that in cases
transfer of the Germnn merchant of conflict, date of acceptance nt
KNEW OIL WAS HERE
ships outweighs any amount of vain home postofllccs ns shown by the
stnmp cancellation will determine.
There are a number of fellows who boasting.
"The business of the conference is
The state's revenues nrc growing
knew we had oil in Quay county a
long time ago but they were not sure to confirm the German government by lenps nnd bounds nnd with no dijust what it was. They had to skim the in their conviction that nothing is to minution in this unexpected source
oil off the water in the tanks before be gotten by equivocation or intrigue of income. One wng who has n facthe cows would drink anil many other and that the defection of Hungary ulty for seeing the reverse side of the
evidences they well remember. The will no more induce the allies to shield remarked this morning it is
eastern felows who have been leasing waver in their decisions than the care- "n blamed good thing the legislature
adjourned before this income of $1000
land in this county have obtained fully timed insurrection in Egypt."
a day got started or they would have
about all they expect to get at prices
appropriated a billion dollars an the
anyways reasonable before the real
HELGIUM WANT LEAGUE
drilling begins. Rigs nrc on the way
Paris, March 21 The official re- strength of It." Aside from his huand contracts let for putting down quest of the Belgian delegation to the mor, it is n fact that the funds which
wells and work will soon be going an, chiefs of the delegations of the five arc bencficiuries of land office inbut those who have had experience in powers, including President Wilson, comes, especially school funds nre
prosperous
developing new fields say it will ')': that Brussels be selected us the cap- getting in remarkably
many months before oil will be sold ital of the league of nations is the first state and that if the wholesale leasing
from this county if the first well put offer of the kind to be made officially of lands is followed by the actucl prodown is developed into n big producer. to the peace conference. There has duction of oil, those funds will be
One thing sure and that is when the been talk of Versailles, Heme. Uenevn permanently cared for and so be takfirst well is brought in there will be and the Hague as the possible seat of en oft the burden of the tax payers.
more real excitement in Quay county the league, but Versailles and Hrus-seThe clerical force of the land office
is simply swamped with the oil busithan any other place on the map.
appear to be the favorites.
Everybody has the fever and the sight
After mentioning the concrete ar- ness until other details arc forced into
of oil will surely set things going.- gument offered by Uelgium in shnpc the background while March nnd his
assistant work on this entirely new
of donation to the league of the
Palace as the seat of the league, department which is New Mexico's
JUS' KEEP ON KEEPLV ON
M. Rolin Jacqucmins, general secre- biggest business just nt present.
If the day looks kinder gloomy
tary of the Helgian delegation said to
An' your chances kinder slim;
ADOPT AN ORPHAN
the Associated Press:
If the situation's puzzlin',
Owing to the etpidemic of Influ"We do not wish to mnkc our appliAnd the prospect awful grim,
cation in behalf of Brussels stand enza which prevailed all over the State
An perplexities keep prcssin'
merely on sentimental grounds, but up- at the time of the
drive
is
gone,
hope
nearly
'Till all
As far for the fatherless children of France,
on the practical advantages.
Jus' bristle up and grit your teeth,
New Mexico failed to make her quota
as America is concerned, direct
An' keep on lieepin' on.
by wireless between Bel- of adoptions.
We are now requested
gium nnd America would be assured. to try to double the number of our
Fumin' never wins a fight,
Our department of public works al- adoptions by Easter.
An' frettin' never navs:
ready is at work in an effort to tack
The adoptions for Tucumcari are
There ain't no good in broodin' in,
a loop on one of the former Germnn ns follows: Mr. ami Mrs. J. M. Put-maThese pessimistic ways
a girl for one year. Mr and Mrs.
cables in order to permit Ostend and
Smile jus' kinder cheerful
Bruges to communicate direct with C. B. Hamilton, n boy for one year.
When hope is nenrly gone,
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Jones, a girl for
New York.
An bristle up and grit your teeth,
"In addittion we are establishing a two years. Mr. and Mrs. Hassett ColAn' keep on keepin' on.
powerful wireless station in Belgium lins, n girl for one year. Mr. nnd Mrs.
There ain't no use in growlin'
which will be able to be heard at any R. P. Donohoo, a girl for one yenr.
An' grumblin' all the time
anil all points along the American-Atlanti- c Mr. nnd Mrs. F. S. Hinds, a girl and
seaboard. Also, in the event boy for two years. Episcopal Sunday
When music's ringing everywhere,
An' everything's a rhyme
of u future wnr, an attacking country School, a girl for one yenr.
might demur from violating Belgium
$30.50 supports a child for a year.
Jus' keep on smilin' cheerfully,
when that country has the seat of the This sum may be paid yearly, quarterIf hope is nearly gone,
ly or monthly. Surely there are eight
capital of the league of nations."
An' bristle up and grit your teeth,
An' keep on keepin' on.
more in Tucumcnri who will contriE. N. IIOHART SECURES JOB
bute thnt amount nnd thus become
AS ASSISTANT ENGINEER Fairy Godmothers or Godfathers to
THE VICTORY LOAN
Hobnrt, formerly of some of tho poor little ones of France
A telegraphic dispatch from WashE. Norris
ington received in Dallas today by the Grant county, nnd for some months who laid upon the nltar of the World's
War Loan Organization says, "You past in active charge of public road War their hope of shelter, food and
are authorized to say that the Secre- work in Quay county, has been named clothing when their fathers marched
tary of the Treasury wants to empha- as assistant state engineer. This is a nway never to return again in life.
size in the strongest possible manner new office, created at the recent ses- The gift is so smnll, only ten cents u
that it is imperative that the bonds sion of the legislature and the ap- day, but, oh, what it means to those
or notes issued in the Victory Liberty pointment was made by Engineer Gil-lc- tt little orws across the seas.
Thursdny afternoon. This is
Phono or write to the county chairLoan campaign should be distributed
to the state engineer only and man and your inquiry will receive imas widely at, possible amongst the
greatest possible number of people."
does not have any connection with mediate uttention.
Mr.
Mrs. Margaret Hinds,
This makes clear beyond all doubt the office of highway engineer.
County Chnlrman.
tho attitude of the Government on this Hobnrt is said to be nn engineer of
important matter and it sets nt rest experience nnd capability, proven esY. M. C. A. DENIES REPORT
the rumor that the banks are expected pecially in the mntter of road conWilliam Slonno, Chalrmnn of tho
to absorb the offering.
struction.
National War Work Council, Y. M. C.
The plnin facts about the Liberty
Lonn nre as follows: For months past CLOCKS TO HE SET FORWARD
A., of Now York, denying the report
the Government has been borrowing
AN HOUR MONDAY, MAR. 31 circulated by tho Univcrslnl Hearst
from the banks to pay our war debts
Tho daylight saving law, passed news service to the effect thnt the Y.
and the time has now arrived when by congress last year as u war meas- M. C. A. had under consideration n
that money must be paid back. The ure, is still in effect, as it has not plan for diverting money contributed
government ran up a huge bill to buy been repealed. Therefore, nil clocks by the public for soldier welfare to the
Association
the equipment and ammunition which must go forward one hour nt 2 a. erection of permanent
senred Germany stiff nnd ended the m. Mondny, March 31, or if they nre buildings throughout America, issues
war, thus saving the lives of thousands to be set forward in certain place the following statement:
of American boys who would otherwise time nfter midnight or March 30,
"At no time has the Y. M. C. A. ad
be fighting nnd dying in tho trenches there will be little or no confusion, vocnted or even suggested thnt nny
today. The public is being asked to tho main thing is to have the change work be used to erect permnnent buil
for the Association, or that it be
pny for American boys lives. This is made before one goes to work or
money contributed for wnr welfare
not a Job for the banks but for every catches trains on Monduy morning.
Americnn thnt is worthy of the name.
used for any purpose other thun that
SPELLING LESSON AND
for which It was contributed, the wel-fnA GOOD REMEDY
of tho men in tho service. Tho
Chester Hook, who was drafted
statement is unqualifiedly fnlie. Any
into tho Nntionnl army last summer, For nsthmn or phthisic
Ho wns Tho doctor gives "thphisic"
plan that would look to a diversion of
arrived homo Thursday.
nccompained home from Tucumcari, To fnther, son or daughter
the monoy in tho manner mentioned
by his sister, Mrs. Rnnnle Manning, And for phthisis or tetter
is entirely contrary to the consistent
Nothing is better
who resides in the county capital.
nnd firm stand in the Y. M. C. A, has
House Pioneer News,
taken."
Than Circle S Minornl "waughter."
ls
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BAKER SAYS LEAGUE ONLY
CAN PREVENT WARFARE
El Paso, Tex., March 21 "When
President Wilson comes back from
France with the treaty of peace containing tho league of nations designed
to save the world from a repetition of
that awful catastrophe through which
it has just passed, I am going to be
for that league and I will not be
alone," Secretary Newton B. linker
declared here tonight in his public
address at Liberty hall on the league
of nations.
"Over in France they arc writing
a treaty of peace to end this wnr,"
he continued.
"We have a champion there pleading that the constitution of tho league
ot nations, which will substitute intelligence and arbitration for war, be
included in it. This is not a partisan
nuostion in this country and rlghtlv
so
The most elFictive advocnla of
the lengue of nation Is
'i'nft, whoso spi'i'thoi have be.i eloquent in its hclm'.f. If it is a question
o.' mnking such arrangement
that
will unite the fjruM of intelligent
of mankind and substitute arbitration for fore in deciding international questions
"The league of nation) is not a new
thing. Austrin and
had n
league for aggression anil to extend
the power of the Hohcnzollcrn and
Hapsburg dynasties.
Nations will
mnke trentics and form leagues.
There has been a balance of power in
Europe in the past and we neutrals
trembled for the fear of disturbing the
balance.
"Shall we have a league of nations
founded on secret covenants or a
league in which every nation may be
a member of a body formed for the
purpose of bringing together the intelligence of mnnkind on international disputes and thus ending war?
"Tho difficulty with us we have
not looked war in the face. I' have
been twice to Franco and, over,therc
they do not take an ensy chair vidw of
it and ask for a perfect document.
Whnt they ask is protection from
war. Not only is the United States
in favor of a league of nations but
the merciful henrt of the world Is
crying out for it. The plain people
of Europe join hands with you in
reaching out for this covenant which
will bring deliverance from slaugh-

ter.

"These people of Europe have lost
We hear
confidence In government.
about Bolshevism. It is there not because people do not want law and
order but because they feel their government has broken down and they
do not know what they want. We
have a great call in this emergency.
We must show how highly we hold
We must
our country in esteem.
preserve law and order so new countries will get the idea ours is not a
turbulent people. We must make
this country a model for the world.
"We must sustain the hands of
those who seek to work out the covenant of the league of nations."
THE JOY OF SAVING
Don't save for a "rainy day."
emThat isn't the forward-lookinpire building spirit of America.
Save so that there won't be any
"rainy days."
That is the philosophy of optimism,
the kind of thinking that is going to
make you happy and make your old
age a period of fullest enjoyment.
Don't snve as a dull hateful duty.
Save becnuse, by saving, you can
win the delights of competence.
Don't save because you can't afford
to spend.
Save so thnt you can afford, a little
later, to buy something you want very
nutomolile
much, for exnmple-th- e
you are walking for todny.
Saving isn't a "I mustn't do that
grind." It is a "I will do that joy."
Saving leads to temperance in all
things, to constructive thinking, to
clean living, to building for the future.
Start your mind going along organization line and watch it travel. It
will take your fattening pocket-boo- k
along with it.
Our Wnr Loan Organization announces that It is going to carry on
d
and intensive campaign
a
of thrift education.
It has begun by nsking the people
in; think in interest, save and invest.
The request opens up big possibilities
for the people of the Southwest.
If this organization can induce us all
to think In interest, save nnd invest,
it will hnve done a splendid thing for
us nnd our country.
The campaign for Wnr Savings Societies nnd for the buying of Government Snvings Stumps, based upon the
foundation of thrift, has a double
It urges each individual to benefit himself nnd in doing so to help
his Government finish the World Wnr
job. Let's pull together to produce
more, to eliminate waste, to snve and
to invest in Wnr Savings Stamps.
Don't be quitters. Be savers and
learn the joy of saving.
wide-sprea-

ap-pc-

FRANCE

HONORS LEE

RHOADES FOR BRAVE
DEEDS UNDER

FIRE

Lee Rhoades, who was .wounded last
July while flirhtinir In V
died u few months later, has been cited

for braverv and mi Imnnr lmli-.- . (,,.
been sent to Mrs. Rhoades, his mother
in this city.
Lee was the youngest soh of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Rhoades to enlist nnd would hnvc
only been twenty-on- e
years of ago at
this time had he lived. He made a
good soldier and fought like the true
American that he was deserving tho
honor badge awurded him from the
French government.
Tucumcari is proud of his splendid
achievement and mourns with the family because of his death. The following letters fully cxpluln why Lee was
cited for bravery and together with tho
badge were received by .Mr, Rhoades.
Washington, Mnrch 21, 1919.
Mr. John M. Rhoudes,
Tucumcnri, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
There is forwarded herewith, by reg
istered mail, a French Croix do Guerre
with Bronze Star, citation, and translation of the same, awarded to your
son, Lee Rhoades, late Private, Company G. 9th Infantry, which are sent
to you as the next of kin. It is requested thnt you furnish this office
with a receipt for the Croix de Guerre
and citation.
Very truly yours,
P. C. HARRIS,
The Adjutant General.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS
of the French Armies of the East.
Personnel Burcnu Decorations
Order No. 11.984 "D" (Extract)
With the approbation of the Commander in Chief of the American Expeditionary Forces in France, the Mnr-shof France, Commander in Chief
of the French Armies of the East, cites
in tho order of the Regiment Private
Lee Rhoades, Co. G, Reg. Inf.
"At Vnux, July 1, 1918, although
wounded, he refused to abandon tho
nttnek nnd continued to advance, carrying ammunition and helping to clean
out machine gun nests."
At General Headquarters, November 28, 1918, the Marshal of France,
commnnder in Chief of the French
Armies of the East,
PETA1N.
al

The following letter is from Earl
Rhoades, an older son, who is still in
France as the letter will show:
Paris, France, March 3, 1919
Dearest Mother:
As it has been sometime since I have
written a letter home nnd todny I have
some time I'll do so.
About a week ago I was out to visit
Lee's grave. It is a real nice graveyard on the west slope of n hill facing
Sevcrans, a village near Paris. The
graves are in sections of about 20
each, all covered with grass which is
nice and green. The day 1 was there
it was quite muddy. Today I am on
guard at 4 Place de le Concorde, Hotel
Crillon, where tho Pence Conference
is being held. You see we nre men
picked at St Aignon for this guajd
duty.
We nre the second company. We
arrived in Paris Feb. 12. I was on
guard at President Wilson's homo the
first day our company wns hero, the
dny before ho left for the U. S. We
will also do guard duty for him when
he returns (C).
Give my regards to all I know. The
reason I came to Paris was to see
Lee's last resting place. Before I
leave I will get a picture of it.
Yours with love,
M. E. RHOADS,
PRIMARY PURPOSES OF
FARMER STOCKMAN BUREAU
To encourage self-hel- p
through developing nnd exorcising leadership In
the rural and ranch affairs of each
community.
To reveal to all the people of tho
county the agricultural possibilities
of the county nnd ho'w they may be
realized.
To furnish the means whereby the
agricultural problems of the county
and the problems of the farm and
ranch home may be systematically
studied and their solution attempted
through n county program of work
to secure tho
prosperity
and happiness of nil rural people.
To
tho efforts of existing agricultural forces, organized and
unorganized, nnd promote new lines
of efTort.
To furnish the necessary local machinery for easily nnd quickly Rupply-in- g
every community in the county
with information of value to that community or to the county ns a whole.
well-bein-

g,

"A horse, a horse: My kingdom for
i
hoiscl" ronrcd Klchnrd ill.
Smartness cnnbles a man to catch
A wag in tho gallery shouted: on and wisdom enables him to let go.
"Wouldn't a donkey do for you?" And
A fascinator is a bad covering for
the quick reply came back: "Yes; womon, but why it Is so called no
como round to the stage door."
man knoweth.
n

Woman may he the weaker versed,
A man's ability should be rated by
the what he finishes and not by what he
but she sometimes contains

stronger spirit. '

attempts.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

3! RACK ACHE

AND
FEELING

HEAVY

The Kaiser as I Knew Him for Fourteen Years
By

ARTHUR N. DAVIS, D. D.

S.-Am-

erican

Weak. Nervous. Restless Woman
In Arkansas Hears of Cardui,
Tries It and Is Greatly Benefited. Now Recommends

Dentist to the Kaiser from 1904 to 1918

Others.

It To
(Copyright, ftlS, by tlia McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

CHAPTER VIII.

CHAPTER VII.

The Kaiser's Confidence of Victory.
The Japanese.
About twelve years ago I attended
According to the talk of tho German
diplomats before the war tho expecta- tho German military maneuvers' nt
tion was that Japan's power would be Llegnltz. in Silesia, having been Insome Journalistic friends of
used against America at tho first op- vited byaccompany
mine to
them In the motor
portunity. Whether tho object of this allowed tho press. Tho military reprecampaign was to stir tip trouble be- sentatives of England, France, Amertween Japan and America or only to ica and other countries were there
uwaken this country to a sense of the with the kaiser's staff to witness the
danger which tho Germans professed display of Germany's military power.
to believe threatened her 1 don't know. Apparently they wero very much ImI do know, however, thnt prospect of pressed, for I henrd afterwards that
ono of tho French olllcers who hail
a Japanese-America- n
war seemed to
been present had written u book In
worry tho Germans considerably more which
he said: "With such an army,
than it worries us.
Germany could annex Franco In six
Tho day Enjjland declared war months 1"
against Germany, August C, 1014, tho
I happened to mention this fact to
Trlnco von I'less called to see mo pro- the kaiser shortly afterwards and his
fessionally.
significant comment was:
1 should liopo so.
"There will bo two wars fought," ho
"Six months
It
said, oracularly. "Tho present one, by wouldn't take that long!"
which we shall gain control of tho conThe confident belief that when "Dor
tinent of Kuropo forever, and then a Tag" "the day" finally arrived, Gerwar with tho yellow races, In which many would crush her enemies and acwo shall probably have your country complish her object within a few
to assist us I"
months at the outside was held not
That this opinion was moro or less only by the kaiser but by the people
gnneral in Germany may nccount for generally and their conduct when the
the fact that from tho time war was wnr broke out clearly disclosed It.
declared until August 23, 1011, when
When Germany's man power was
Japan declared war against Germany, mobilized, no one In Germany believed
the Japanese residents In Berlin were It would be very long before they
mndo tho subject of the most sicken- would nil be back and every effort was
ing attentions. It was reported that made to make their few weeks of acJapan was going to attack Russia, and tive service as little Irksome us posthe Germans could not do enough to sible. "Llebesgaben," gifts of love,
show their newly born ndmlratlon for consisting of clothing and food of
tho yellow rneo which they had hither- every description, were forwarded to
to so deeply despised. The Japs were them by their relatives and friends in
carried through tho streets on the the most lavish manner, although, of
shoulders of tho populace and kissed course, at that time the German comand cheered wherever they appeared missary was able to satisfy all the solIn nubile.
diers' requirements.
One of my patients told me that she
And then Japan declared war against
Germany I Instantly there was n wild had sent seventeen hundred pounds of
demonstration In tho streets of Iterlln, sausages to one regiment within a
which would have resulted most disas- week, and when I asked her why she
trously for tho Japs who had so recent- had been so generous she replied that
ly been hailed ns friends but for the her chauffeur was u member of the
astonishing fact thnt every slnglo Jap regiment!
The extent to which tho country's
had succeeded In getting nwny from
lierlln before the news of Jupan's en- resources wcro squandered In those
try Into tho war became generally early mouths Is evidenced by the fact
that the soldiers had bitch an excess
known.
woolen wen ring apparel
In the nbsenco of Jnpnneso upon of
which to vent their spleen, the Ger- that they used many of the knitted armans did everything they could to ticles as earpieces and covers for their
mukc Ufo miserable for those who re- horses. No one hud the slightest Idea
sembled Japs. The few Chinese who that the time might conio when the
were there were terribly trcnted either whole nation would be clothed In pabecause they wcro taken for Japs or per I
At this lato day It can hardly be
because they wcro of the sumo race.
The Siamese minister, Prlnco Trnldos, necessary to establish how thoroughly
who was ono of my patients, told mo prepared the Germans were for the
that when his wlfo and children went wnr, but an Incident which occurred In
out on tho streets tho crowds followed the early days of tho coulllct may not
them and Jeered, referring to tho Jap- be out of place to show the
and confident attitude which ull
anese as monkeys and using other opprobrious epithets. They even went the Germans nssumed.
Two olllcers sitting at a tablo In an
so far as to spit In Princess Traldos'
cafe shortly after tho war
face, and tho minister finally decided
began overheard ono of several ladles
to send her and tho children to Switzerland, although he himself remained at who wcro passing remark: "Look at
thoso olllcers sitting there drinking.
his post.
I suw tho kaiser shortly nfter the Why ure they not ut the front fightJapanese declaration of wnr, and he ing?" Cse of tho olllcers got up und,
wni very bitter against the United approaching the ladles, cald: "Our
work was completed month, ago. Wo
States because of that development.
worked
from early morning tilt late at
your
thinking
Is
president
of
"What
to allow a yellow race to attack n flight on plans which our armies are
white race I Now the Japanese are at- now carrying out. It Is our time to
tacking Klau-Chaand America could rest."
Tho reslstnncc thnt Franco would ho
have prevented It. All Unit America
to put up was always very lightly
nble
u
to
hud to do was
linger and
raise
Japan would hnvo known enough to estimated, and If the Intervention of
England was at all taken Into considkeep her plncol"
the comparatively small army
spoke
on
In
this strain
several eration,
lie
could place In the Held was reshe
subsequent occasions.
garded ns but a drop in the bucket coin- When Klnii-Chafell he again crlt- - pared with the
German
iiivu uu: milieu ouuer lur uui iiuyiuk horde thut was ready to sweep across
topped Jujian.
tho border. How could England's 80,000
"How cun your president allow men copo with Von Kluck's 500,000 or
Japan to Increaso In power nt tho ex- tho hastily mobilized French armies repense of a white race?" ho nsked, In- sist tho thoroughly prepared, equipped
dignantly. "Now China Is lost to the and
German warriors?
world forever.
America Is the ono
Is really not to bu wondered at
it
power that could have prevented It, that the Germans firmly believed that
but now Japan has got her fingers on they would bring tho allies to their
China and she is lost to us forever!"
knees within a comparatively few
After wo wero in tho war, the kaiser weeks und that tho conquering Gerexpressed to me his opinion that our man nrmlcs would celebrate Sedan
object In taking this step was four- day, September 2, In I'nrls. What acfold:
tually happened is, of course, too well
"First," ho said, "Wilson wants to known here to rcqulro recital, hut I
save the money you hnvo loaned to tho know that tho Germans wero kept In
allies. Second, he wants to have a nbsoluto Ignorunco of the marvelous
Roat at the peace table. Third, he rcslstanco the allies were able to put
wants to give your army and navy n up In those critical days of August and
little practical experience unfortu- September, 1014, nnd to this day the
nately, at our expense. And fourth, majority of Germans have not henrd
and principally, he wants to prepare of the battle of the Marnc I
for the war with Japan which ho
Just after the English passed their
knows is Inevitable. The Japanese are conscription law I was called to see
the oner which your country must look the kaiser at the great army headquarupon as Its real enemies."
ters, which at that time wero at 1'lcss.
A German officer of high standing Although tho war had then lasted two
told mo Just before I left Berlin that or three times as long as tho Germans
America had made the great mlstako had expected, tho kaiser masked the
of sending ammunition, guns a'nd sup- depression he must have felt by putplies to Russia, Tit Japan, because ting on a bold front.
Japan bad Just retained the finely
"How foolish for England to sturt
taado American articles and had conscription now," he declared. "She
dumped m Russia a lot of good-for- thinks she can accomplish In a few
nothing material of ber own in their months what it baa taken Germany n
place. "My adrlce to America," bo de hundred years to attain. Armies and
clare, "la to art the throat of ererr officers cannot be developed over night.
Japaaeae In America and get rid of We have never stopped preparing since
the internal danger," Ha did not stiff the days of Frederick the Great I"
gest cvttlng ths throats of all the
"Ye, your majotty, but the North
Germans who were la Amer- era state lu our Otrll war put In
ica and who bad already demonstrated
two years after the begin'
that they were far more 'dangerous nlng of the war," I suggested,
pan Ute JapansM bad erer been.
"But Just look bow long your wax
1

d

well-traine- d

d

lasted," the knlser replied quickly.
"This war won't last that long. The
allies will feel what the power of Germany Is long before English conscription can avail them anything I"
"And while England Is slowly building up her Insignificant army," the
kaiser went on, "she will see America's
navy and merchant marine constantly
growing nnd the dollar replacing the
pound as the unit of the world's
finance. No, Davis, Englnnd will coon
be sick of the war and will look with
fear upon America's growing power I"
The French nrmy, too, was generally
belittled, and the Itusslatm were believed to be absolutely negligible. Tho
French army was so poorly equipped,
It was pointed out, that the olllcers
had to go to the field In patent-leathe- r
boots, und on the Russian front, only
men had guns, tho others
the first-lin- e
being armed with clubs!
Eventually, olllcers and soldiers returning from tho western front oti furlough or passing through the country
en route from one front to 'tho other
brought the report of tho defeat before
I'nrls. Soldiers who participated lu
that disastrous retreat wrote from the
new trenches to thWr friends nnd relatives telling of the terrible experiences they had undergone, when they
went for days with' nothing to out but
raw potutoes nnd turnips which they
picked from the fields.
When these reports finally spread
through Germany tho people began to
realize that their generals In the west
weru not meeting with the same success
that Von Hlndenhurg had had In the
cast and Von Hlndenhurg beenmo the
Idol of the people Immediately, a fact
that was very distasteful to tho high
command.
The kaiser's dislike of Von Hlndenhurg was of long standing. He had
in ver forgiven that general for the mistake ho made during military maneuvers In pence time when by u brilliant
stroke of strategy he had succeeded in
capturing tho kaiser's forces, Including
the knlser and his whole staff
I have referred In n previous chapter
to the kaiser's unbounded confidence
after tho Italian collapse In 1017.
"Now, we've got the allies!" he exclaimed, with uu air of conclusiveness
which emphasized tho optimism he
displayed.
After the enpture of Rouinnulu, he
exhibited a similar degree of exultation. He believed thnt In that achievement he hud successfully solved the
food problem tho one cloud which
constantly darkened tho kaiser's hori1

zon.
"Now the nlllcs will never succeed In
starving us," he said to me in my office shortly after tho Itouuiunlnn drive.
"With Itnumauln In our pockets and

Servlu already ours, their wonderful
agricultural possibilities will supply
our food needs and foil our enemies'
efforts to stnrve us. Indeed, they had
better look out for themselves. Don't
forget we have a monopoly on tho
potash mines of .the world. Without
proper fertilization, American crops
will go on decreasing and decreasing
und they won't get nny potash until wo
get ready to lot them have It !"
Tho failure of thu Zeppelins from n
military standpoint was undoubtedly a
great disappointment to thu Gorman
people at large, who had counted so
much upon them to bring disaster to
England, hut It cannot be said that thu
kaiser .shared their chagrin. On the
contrary, I have reason to believe that
he never expected very much from that
tirm of his nilllttiry force except us It
might bo useful to terrorize the civil
population.
A day or two nfter Zeppelin's death,
In 1017, a patient of mine, a lady, happened to remark that It was too bad
that the count had not lived to seo the
triumph of his Invention, und when I
saw tho kaiser shortly afterwords I
repented her remark to sec what ho
would say.
"I am convinced that tho count lived
long enough to seo all that the Zeppelins were capable of accomplishing,"
was his only comment. It recalled the
answer he had given mo soino years
before when both Zeppelins and
were In their Infancy and I had
usked him which held tho greater
promise. "Wo do not know. Time
alone will tell," wus Ida reply.
The last time I conversed with tho
knlser was on November 'JO, 1017. Up
to that tlmo we hud sent over 109,000
troops, according to the figures which
have since been revealed by Secretary
liaker. According to tho kaiser's Information, however, wo had only 110,- 000 men In Franco nt that tlmo and
ha was of thu opinion thut wo would
never havu many more.
"Amerlcn Is having a flno time try
lng to ralsu an urmy," ho declared
Kutlricully. "I hear that 1,000 mutinied
the other day In Now York und re
fused to get on a transport, und a
town In tho Northwest composed prln
clpally of citizens of Swedish blood
refuged to reg'stcr at all I Wo aro get
ting excellent information about oil
conditions In America."
Shortly before this had como Uio rev
elatlous from Washington of the in
trlgue of Count von Luxburg, the German minister to Argentina, and I know
where the kaiser was getting the in
ulr-plan-

formation he referred to. In nenrly
every case, It appeared, the kaiser's Informants wore misleading him.
Both beforo nnd after we entered
tho wnr the kaiser was thoroughly convinced thnt we could play only a nniu-- 1
tut part In It so fur us man power
was concerned and his assurance on
thut point undoubtedly accounted for
e
his decision to carry through his
program even though It resulted in bringing us into the war.
"Do you realise how many tons of
shipping It tnkes to ship r. single soldier'" he asked me on ono occasion.
I confessed my ignorunco on that
point.
'Well, It tnkes six tons to tho mnnl
To send over nn army of .100,000 men,
therefore, your country would require
...000,000 tons of shipping In addition
to the tonnage required for regular
tralllc. Where Is It coming from, with
my submarines sinking the allied vessels faster than they can over be replaced? My
ure doing wonderful work and wo are prepared to
take en re of all tho troops America
may try to land In France."
"How foolish for Amerlcn to hnvo
come Into thu wnr," ho went on. "If
she could succeed In landing a rcnl
nrmy in France, what good would it
do? Amerlcn con see how easy It was
for me to break through and to capture HOO.OOO of tho Italians, and they
must realize that I can break through
on the western front and do the same
thing there. If America had kept out
of tho wur she would havu gone on
making untold profits und when pence
was finally declared she would have
been In a most enviable position
among tho nations of the world. As It
Is, Wilson will never have u seat at
tho peace table if I can help It, nnd
now America shall have to pity all thu
costs of the wnrl" Evidently liu Imagined thut his triumph would bo so
complete that there would be no peace
table, but thut the warring nations
would bu compelled to accept tho
terms he offered them, In which event,
knowing the maguuulmlty of thu Ger
I should say tho world
man make-up- ,
ut large would have to bu content with
very little.
How the knlser feels now that the
to Intercept
failure of thu
American troop ships must bo painfully apparent to him, und America
has so overwhelmingly overcome the
shortage of shipping, I don't know, but
It Is mure than probable that for souk;
time to come the real situation will, ut
nny rate, bo successfully concealed
from tho German people. I know that
campaign wus
the failure of the
unknown to thu Germans up to thu
tlmo I left Berlin In January, 1018.
While tho knlser and tho Germans
generally felt confident that wo would
never be able to send ninny men
neross, they professed to feel little
concern even If wo did.
According to some of tho Germnn of
ficers with whom I spoke, even If we
lauded li.000,000 men In Franco It
would not bo enough to break the
deadlock, us tho Germans wero Inking
a similar number of trained troops
from the Russian front. Thu only
menace of Americnn participation In
the war lay In the possibility that wo
might add considerably to the allied
ulr strength. Man power alone, they
contended, would novo. bo snlllclent to
help the utiles much, but overwhelming
superiority In the air might occasion
the Germans some annoyance.
The knlser himself had but n poor
opinion of the lighting qualities of the
American soldier so far ns modern wur
requirements uro concerned.
"The American soldier would pos
sibly give n good account of himself
In open lighting, he declared, "but ho
Is not built for tho kind of warfare he
Ho lucks
will encounter lu France.
thu stolidity to endure 110; lu tho
and
trenches. Ho Is too
couldn't stand the Inactive life which
Is such an Important part of modern
warfare. Besides, ho lucks discipline
und trained olllcers."
1
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CHAPTER IX.
The Kaiser's Plan for World Dominion.
The history of modern Germany Is,
perhaps, In Itself snlllclent indication
of the underlying plun of tho Teuton
wnr barons to control tho whole of
Europe and, eventually, thu world. The
program has been slowly unfolding Itself slnco tho tlmo of Frederick tho
Grcnt and tho present generation Is
now witnessing what was Intended to
be the climax.
There can be no doubt thnt If Germany had succeeded In her efforts to
gain control of tho major part of
fdio would havo soon looked
toward tho western hemisphere nnd
the east.
This program Is fairly Indicated by
tho course of events as history lays
thtm bare, but I have the actual word
of tho kaiser to substantiate It.
At one of his visits to mo shortly
after the beginning of tho war we were
discussing England's participation In

well when I visited them I never hr
Moved they would have come Into thli
wnr. They always acted as If they
liked me. My mother was English,
I nlways thought tho
you know.
world wus big enough for three of us
mid we could keep It for ourselves
that Germany could control the continent of Europe, England, through her
vast possessions and licet, could control the Mediterranean nnd the far
east, and America could duuilnute tho
western hemisphere!"
How long It would have been before
Germany would have tried to wrest
dominion from England can readily bo
Imagined, und with the whole of Europe and the far east under her thumb
Ainerlea would undoubtedly have
proved too tempting u morsel for tho
kulser's or his descendants' rapaeloiH
maw to have resisted, lie said that
he believed that the world was "big
enough for three;" he didn't say it
was too big for one.
What was really In his mind, however, Is Indicated by n passage In an
address he made some twenty-llvyears ago, lu which, us Rev. Dr. Now-el- l
Dwlglit Hlllls has pointed out. bo
used these words:
"From my childhood 1 have been under the Influence of five men Alexander, Julius Caesar, Tbeodorlc II, NV
poleon and Frederick the Great. These
live men dreamed their dream of n
I
am
world empire: they failed.
dreaming my dream of u world eniplro.
but I ahull succeed 1"
The kaiser's plan to dnininnte Europe Included the control of Turkey,
and he made every effort to strengthen
thut country so that she might be n
valuable ally In the war to come.
When Italy took Tripoli from Turkey before the Balkan war I mentioned to the kaiser bow opportunely
Italy hud acted, but the Icalser dismissed my remark with an exclamn-tle- n
of displeasure, realizing, of
course, that Turkey's loss was in a
sense his own since he bail planned to
make Turkey his vassal.
To that end be had si'nt German officers to train the Turkish army and
hail supplied them with guns ami munitions. With an eye to the future,
too, he had constructed thu great Bagdad railway.
When the Balkan war broke out Ir.
1!1L! the kaiser had great confidence
that the Germnn-- t ruined Turkish army
would acquit itself creditably nnd
thnt In thu outcome of that coutlict his
Etiropenu program would make considerable progress. He told me that ho
had a map of the war urea placed In
bis motor and that with pegs he followed the fortunes of the fighting
nrmlcs while he was traveling.
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".Some time ago I began to have trouble with my back. I would ache and
I could hardly get up when down. I
wns so weak I would Just drag around
and did not feel like doing anything at
I was so nervous 1 felt I could
nil.
a heavy
.
.
scrrnm, nnd .
It
feeling I could not rest nt all.
looked like I was going to get down
In bed . . .
I beard of Card ill and thought I
would try It and see what It would do
for my case. After taking a few bot-

srh

grew stronger . . . Tho
heavy feeling left me. I
wasn't so nervous, li fact, felt Better
I took twelve bottles and
all over.
certainly was greatly benefited and
can recommend It to nny one as n
I often tell others
tonlu or builder.
how It helped nnd strengthened me."
Cardui is a mild vegetable tonic,
Its Ingrewith no bad
dients net In n helping, building wuy,
uti the womanly constitution.
lie knows
Ask your druggist.
Some druggists havo
nhout Cnrdul.
Bold It for 10 years. Adv.
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ACID STOMACHS.
When meals bit back and your stomor you feel full
ach is sour, ncld.
and bloated. When you have heavy
lumps of pain or headache from Indigestion. Here Is lustant relief!
gn-s- y.

Just as soon ns you eat a tablet or
two of Pope's Dlapipsln all the dyspepsia, Indigestion und stoinuch distress ends. These pleasant, harmless
tablets of Pape's Dlupepsln never full
to make upset stomachs feel flue nt
once, and they cost very little at drui
stores. Adv.
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Dr. Farnsworth Gives Doan's
Credit for His Wonderful Recovery.
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RUSSIA'S RICH TIMBER LANDS
Systematic Exportation Would Have a
Great Effect on the Markets
of the World.
An article In a rurrput magazine by
A. J. Sack presents statistics on Russia's forest rcsoim-i'as a nn:iiis of
paying the billions of dollars due lo
home und foreign creditors.
The iistonlsblng statement Is made
by this wilier that Russia, Including
Siberia. 1ms l,PJ.1.oiW,(Hjq acres of
r
which Is li'l per rent ns much us
the whole world possessed. This
is being set aside by Russian
economists us it fund to pay the couu.
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Tho kaiser had little regard
for President Wilson from the
time the latter was elected for
the flr6t time. "A real scoundrel" was the way he character-Izehe president on one occasion. The kaiser admired Roosevelt very much, but was greatly
disappointed at the stand taken
by the former president after
the war started. What the kals-e- r
thought of Wilson, Roosevelt,
Henry Ford, and other Amerl-can- s
is disclosed in the next installment of Doctor Davis' story.
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The effect on America's business
should be duly considered, observe!
Hardwood Record In alscusslng the
CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
Except onk, It continues, which
Is generally known In the
murket as
the Japanese onk, It Is not probable SWEET POTATO PLANTS
that much Russian timber will reach 1.000 Nancy Hall and Porto Rico
to J.IW) ,t J2 so; 10.001 at $2;2S per 1.000.
the United States; but It will compete
with American lumber In other mur-ketropid; 100. 0c; 500. JJ,75; 1.000, J3.00.
notably those of western Europe, FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Ulr
txpitJi. K. O 11. hrre: 1.000. J2.00; J.000 at
und perhaps those of eastern Asm'
II 75; 10.000 at 11.50.
western South America und the Puclflt
p n n JOMATO PLANTS
Islands.
says Hardwood
I,"To,t,'ttt
1.0U0. 1.75
Record, "our lumber hiiHliiMa may b
1.000. US
hurt by the flood of forest products
. EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
from Russia. In normal times
Srt'ti1','
Pott paid
received 18 per cent of its lum2.25
'W.
600 $lM
ber Imports from Rwifclu, und
LOCO, 2.7S
s
Hlinlraalo nml KnUII
per cent of timber Imports from
F- - JAMISON,
SUMMERVILLE, SJthat source was nearly as large.
"Lumber shipments from Russia will
come from the Baltic, from
the Arctic
coast of Russia proper nnd Siberia,
,fca
"! you
"r. '"Iu,.,0a
and from the roclDc coast of the Intl fy uiinj
It
promptly
jerutdr
a
dtfitniUUe
"What hypocrites tho English ore I" ter country. The principal lumber
markets of the world can be reached
the kaiser exclaimed.
"They bad always treated me bo from those point."
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Bronchial Troubles
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TONGUE IF SICK,
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HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POL
80NS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, DOWELS.
GIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQ8
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
CONSTIPATED.

AND DETROIT MAKE

BOSTON, WASHINGTON
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Weekly Health Talks

SIX MEN

URIC ACID IN THE SYSTEM
HY LHU II. SMITH, M. D.
Uric ncld Is now generally recognized), ns tho cause of more disease
than was heretofore believed. When
the kidneys tiro out of order uric odd
accumulates within tho body In superTho disordered kidneys
abundance.
do not lllter the poisons out of the
blood, as they ought to do, and so th
poisons remain In the blood nnd float
around until they Und a plnro to
lodge, In form of urate salts.
Th
thing to remember Is thnt you mny
have rheumatism In nny pnrt of ths
body you mny have polns nnywhers
your back may ncho and your head
mny bo dizzy- - hut tho troublo Is not
where the pnln appears.
nd
ii in the kidneyi,
The troubl
nh.it in tho firat thine to do? You muit
Ket that cxcom uric acid out of your )
lem, which can b dont by taking Anurie
Tablets, the uplendid remedy which Dr.
fierce, of IlufTalo, N. Y., hai put on aals
In the drug atorct at a low price. Anuria

Red Ice Next Summer in Chicago From Long Lake

ILL. Long Lake, near Fox lake, Is turning red blood red.
of the neighborhood first noted tin- - lake water getting a pinkish
huo several weeks ugo. An Investigationthoroughly unscientific, of course
was then made by the scholars of tlio
A- -v
""Y""l "
vlclnltv. 'l'lin hunters nnd trnimcrs.
f";t,,,'rH
w.t"''" prophets
J ,lui
If "sy w,'n' l'i"'i'l''d. The hotel keepers and
owners who prollt from tho sum
ti"!
mer tourist trade then began to tako
nu Interest In the phenomenon, as did
n Chicago Ice company, which owns
several Icehouses.
Alderman Oenrgo M. Maypolo of
Chicago, former ollco muglstratn at
Fox Lake, who knows the Long Inko
territory better than the native guides,
was appealed to. "That's remarkable." the alderman said. "1 wouldn't want
to dictate a solution right offhand, hut follow this duo carefully. The Orn-hnI
Look nt the tongue, mother
If
boys are great hunters, the duck season has been with us. They have
coated, It In n stttss sign that your lit-tl- o
on tho luko nnd tho blood from the deceased
one's stomach, liver und bowels shot u multltudu of ducks
"
needs a gentle, thorough eternising at ducks, you know
.T. It. Graham, one of tho family of famous trap shots nnd duck hunters,
once.
When peevish, cross, listless, nnle, was reached over tho telephone.
"As u matter of fact, the. duck hunting has been pretty poor this year."
doesn't sleep, doesn't cat or net naturally, or Is feverish, stonuich sour, ho said. "Hut the story of the water turning red Is true, ltunnlng out of
broil tli hud; has Ltnmach-ticho- ,
soro the Inko it looks red. Tho Ice brownish col.ired. Wo have sent snmples of
thront, dliirrluea, full of cold, give a tho water to Chicago for analysis, but have not heard the result yet. If tho
tenspoonful of "California Syrup of leu freezes thick enough to harvest Chicago may get a chance to eat red
Figs," nnd In a few hours nil the foul, Ico next summer."
That, Watson, Is tho case. Wo shall hnvo to look Into It murder, mysconstipated waste, undigested food
nnd sour bllo gently mows out of the tery, or whatnot.
Of course there will be an Increase In price next summer In Chlcngo
little bowels without grilling, nnd you
linvo n well, playful child again.
for red Ico I
You needn't coax sick children to
tnlcu this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love Its delicious taste, nnd It Mother's
Light in the Window for
Lost Girl
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
UKOKA, ILL. Times have changed. Tho electric light litis supplanted tho
"California Syrup of I'lgs," which litis
kerosenu lamp. The apartment has
the place of the home. Hut
directions for babies, children of all girls still do run uway from home. And taken
mother's love Is stlil to be found
nges nnd for grown-upplnlnly on the unchanged. Olive Nelson
of tills city
Hcworo of counterfeits 4old
bottle.
Hubquarreled
sweetheart,
with
her
here. To be sure you get the genuine, ert Hinder, who appears to he a misnsk to sen that It Is made hy hc "Call nomer. Olive Is but nineteen, so the
fornln Fig Syrup Company." Itefuse quarrel hulked largo In her little
any other kind with contempt. Adv.
world. About three weeks ago Olive
left home ono morning and casually
remarked as she
out tho door,
correspondent tells of a neighbor, "Maybe you will went
seo mo again and
Is
one Farmer ltrowu, who
not well maybe not."
educated. Ills daughter has attended
When the girl did not return for
n hoarding school and lately they resupper 'is usual, Mrs. Anton Nelson, her
solved to have a party of the neighmother, appealed to tho police. Search
boring farmers and their wives, I
was begun immediately. It has been kept up faithfully. Many clues hnve been
to the party she Instructed her
run down only to
In nothing. Today tho mother Is In absolute Iguoruuco
father that when speaking of anything, of the fnto of her end
daughter.
for fear of offending, he should mill:
Tho Nelson homo Is a humble ono on South Hlver street. It has no electric
"The present company always excepted," lie was late for dinner, so .lane lights. It Is a house, not an apartment. If Olive should bo nil vi; and should
Invited the guests to begin operations. want to get In some night, she could enter without letting the people In half
a dozen Huts know till about It.
I when In
They bad not long cotnmeii
So every night Mrs. Nelson lights an
kerosene lamp nnd sets
rushed .Mr. Ilrown, covered with perIt on n table so that Its light shines out of tho front window and In plain
spiration,
"Why are you so late, papa?" asked sight of anyone passing by on the street. Anyone who knows that the daughter
of tho house Is missing can read In that lump u mother's message:
.Tunc.
"There's a light in tho window for tlieo."
"The fact Is, .Tune. I've been vlsltln'
neighbor Smith's pigs, and they are
"People may smile at my lamp In the window," says tho mother. "I
the llliest lot of pigs I ever seed, tllU might myself If I was not too sad of heart. Hut I know not what else I can
present company alius excepted."
do. The police cannot Unit my daughter. I have done all that I can do. I
have still hope that she will return and faith. Faith may bring her back."
Handsomely Equipped,
"King Solomon was the wisest of
men,"
Twins Find Fairyland in Iowa Home
"Ves," replied the press agent.
"And resplendent In his entertainInto n fairyland of automobiles and ponies und many toys hnvo
ments."
CHICAGO.
f
Kllzabeth .lane ami Kdward Murray, twins, and four and
"Ves."
years old, to become the heirs to the fortune of II, ,1. Kicker und wlfu of (Jrln- "And most felicitous In his epinoil, la. December - tho twins were
grams."
" ,mr'l,'",,,l room In their homo
'''''
7T"twS
"Ves. It's very evident that in ad,lt ,01 N'"-- t Keystone avenue, wliero
dition to other advantages lie had a IfAIRTLWiO')
fA m
lav their mother. .Mrs. Sadie Hosier.
highly energetic and discreel publicity
dead, it victim of Influenza. Their fa- v
t)
department."
I
wepanited slnco
l'"'r a'"' ""lt'"'r
isK
coming from Australia two years ago.
Cv
f.'k'lui'
Va
Direct Reply.
(''A
Pi
A ':'"" neighbor took them In charge-- .
ltejccteil Suitor (n slacker) "Is '
A few days ago tiie Kickers came
'XvA
there another man?" (ilrl- - "Two milr
i
rvri
lion; somewhere In France."
M r.s. Kicker heard of the twins through
Hi i t.iii
a schoolteacher
friend. It wasn't
Most good things conic to those who
hours afterward when n motorcar
hustle while they wait.
pulled up in front of the house of rorrow and tho wealthy lowiins alighted.
The two lift lo blond children greeted them ut tho door. When tho uutomobllu
headed buck downtown the twins weie In It.
The next day there were sagelike specialists over at the hotel. The twins
underwent severe medical tests. "Perfect," was tho scientists' verdict. Tho
text stage was tho county court, where they stood solemnly before the Judge.
Little, quiet F.dith became F.llzahcth June Kicker and Ivar, her
brother, took tho name of Kdward Murray Kicker, tho 'F.dwtird after tho
lather, and Murray for his dead mother's maiden name. The children were formally udoptcd and became their legal heirs.
At night at the hotel there was u reception to friemH, wltli Kllzabelli Juno
and Fdwnrd Murray acting as host und hostess. It was tho olliclul "coming
out" of "the Kicker children."
Mr. and Mrs. Kicker are middle-ageand have no children.
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Tabled (made double atrength), when
taken into the ytem aa medicine, havs
the peculiar power of dUtolvinis the urio
icid deposited there. Drop a bit of augar
jr nalt into hot water, and it will disappear. In preciiely the is me way do then
Of
Anurie Tableta dinolve uric acid.
iourac, after ridding the system of urio
icid, it mny return again unlcm you eat
:hc right fooda and live the right kind of
life, hut Dr. I'ierce will advine you fully
jn proper food and correct living if you
and ak him. He makca no charge
y,
!or uch advice. Take Anurie Tableta
by nil mean, and get that uric acid
)ut of your ayMrm. Don't, don't, don't,
put tho matter off.

"
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Achieving the Goal.
I'ttpll (airily) You know, I am
learning mttsle only to kill time.
Toucher (grimly) You're doing It

a

"CALLUS CORNS"
I

s

I

The biggest deal of the baseball
conference was put through recently
when tiie Washington, Huston and Decornered
troit clubs made a tintrade which sends Shortstop Hal .Ian-vriof tiie Ked Sox to Washlngio-t- ,
(ienrge luiiuont,
the Washington
pitcher, and Oscar Vltt. the Detroit
third baseman, to the Ked Sox, und
Chick Shorten, the outllelder, Slim
Love, the Ked Sox pitcher, and IMdie
Altistnlth, the Washington backstop,
to Detroit.
Tills Is tin- - most Important trade
-

n

Over-Pollt-

KIVIAT BACK

FROM

that has been made in some time and
was arranged so as to benelit all chilis
Washington needed a
concerned.
short'' p to take the place of Doe
I. avail, .villi Is through with the game.
The Ked So were badly In need of a
third liaseinan. and In Vltt they landed one of tin- - best llelders and batsmen ill the business. Detroit got a
promising outllelder In Shorten, and
the Tiger catching staff Is strengthened by tiie atldll ion of Alnsmlth.
who for many years lias been the
catcher for Walter Johnson.

BASEBALL IN LONDON
"There was a good deal of
baseball played In Loudon last
summer, ami the doughboys often took Kuglish girls to see the
games." suid i;,ir Dunmore at
a Washington reception.
"I heard of a doughboy who
said to a girl as they entered (lie
ball grounds together:
'"If there Is anything you
want explained, tell me. I guess
a lot of things seem meaningless to yon.
"'Everything seems meaning-less,said the girl, 'and some
tilings seem Idiotic'
"'What s,.-Idiotic?' ashed
the doiigliboy.
"Well.' said l lie girl, 'why do
yoil call the seats tic- - sluinls?' "
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building phosphates of the
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(Contains

SPOUT
PAMGMPHS
.Tole Hay
In

compete
winter.

of the l'lin is A. C. wi'l
Indoor trie I; no ris th.s

Heinle Oroli of the Kcds was tho
lending run scorer of the N.iinuml
iviitfiio lust year.
The American Automobile nssocla.

tion. Ihe iitiiioiml organization ,,
torlsts. Is composed uf -- OU.ukj mem-bur-

.

e
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i
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Gough Thai Lasls

And will not yield to ordinary remedies must have special treatment.

P.

Hayes'
Healing
Steps The Tickte
Haals Tho Throat
Gures The Qough

of the
didn't have his rettnn home tc-allied with trumpets. No one I. ecu
he wns Pack front l''ranee until he Wonderfully effective In the treatment of
Coughs, but if tho Cough is
d
reaciied St. Louis.
and the Hcnd or Chest Is sore, a penctrnt-iu- tl
bo
applied.
This greatly
salve should
(Treat
has been made over Joe helps any couch syrup lu curing Coughs
(ireat
Lakes,
Leonard
of
Colds.
Hie
but
and
Abel Klvi.it.
llttlo fellow wasn't even u regular A FREE HOX OF
:!..'m
and Hit; American with tho Washington club when he
r.'ord of
dlsiniifc and III Joined the navy, anil now there's no
record for the
GROVE'S
the same time. He llnlHicil sec'itul to place open for lilm.
Arnold .laclo.oii, the liigllshmaii, In
SALVE
run a! thu Olympic
W..lloti Cruise will have his bludthe
gathcs In Siin hledia In IH1- -. Tho for- geon working for the St. Louis Cards
Opens the Pores and Penetrates
mer
a.
slur won the lids season, which means that Messrs,
nalional tulle cSiamiilousliip in 11)1), Kotisth und Wheal will have to be- For Chest Colds, Head Colds, tnd Croup,
IP P.' und I'.H .
stir themselves If they wnnt to lead Is enclosed vlth every Isittlo of HAYES
Ihe llc.wllcr swnttii
circle.
HEALING HONEY.
This Is tho only
cough syrup on the market with which
Tllden Is Out of Service.
John Tltzell "M, pitcher on tho this additional treatment is given. Tho
Wlllhilil T. Tllden. the young
tenuis star, who has been rnlverslty of Pennsylvania nine and Salve is nlso very valuable as a Germicide
for the Nose nnd Throat. You Ret both
serving In it unit of the medical corps halfback on the eleven, has returned remedies
for the price of one. 35c
nt I'ort Myer, Virginia, has received to college from the J'nlted States serv-IcSaid hy all Druggists. If your Druggist
Is
expects
discharge.
He
one
lo compete
ranked as
llo
his
of the. best should not have it in stock, ho will order ll
In the more Important tournaments In college pitchers In tho Kast.
from his nearest Whulcsule Druggist.
the Fast next summer.
Made, Recommended and Guaranteed U
l
Waller I'lpp, former Catholic
fence busier, who has poked the Public
Yost Opposes Change.
try PARIS MEDICINE COMPAHY,
Fielding II. Yost, Michigan's famous out plenty of fong ones as a Yankee,
UAsurAcruKcss or
football mentor, Is strongly opposed , will be buck nti his old post at tlrst
Q rove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
to the proposed change in the rules miso when the neut campaign beglnH.
which would eliminate the klckoff uc Ho recently was mustered out of the
bo start of the second half.
nttvul aviation sendee.
r

IV!

Paradoxical.
"Is .Tones of dry tendencies?"
"Well, he's on tin' water wugon."
Hnltlmni-Alliericeri.

."S.'.'O:.

MnJ. Ilrnnch Klekey

Has No Chance With Grim

finer

A tiny bottle ol
Don't siitrer!
Free.one costs hut u few ccits nt nnj
drug store,
pply a few drops on the
corns, calluses and "hard skin" on bottom of feet, then lift them off.
When Freezoiie removes corns from
the toes or calluses from the bottom
of feet, the skin beneath Is left pink
und healthy und never sore, tender ol
Irritated.

A
o

food will
play a bi

eats,

w

INTERESTING
The (ireat Lnl.es Athletic nssocla-,!boWllll llllejit, ju t l' ti l, cost

rosy-checke-

Even a Fiancee

s.

Re-tur-

Abel Klvltit, one of New York's best
'ruck athleies. Is home after serving In
coast ar- France with tin: Fifty-nintlillery. the old Thirteenth of llrook- 'yii. He saw active lighting on the
Verdun front and In tho Argoune.
Klvlat holds the I. :,(() meter Olympic

one-hal-

part
!As a man

Lift any corn or
callus off with fingers

Doesn't hurt!

SERVICE

One of New York's Best Athletes
From France He Holds
Many Records.

"Perfect"

As always- -

LIFT RIGHT OFF

decp-scate-

C'upld bad the stage all set here for u Joyful Incident of h
NVAV
romance, when u conventional M. I' who knows bis orders and didn't
give a whoop for Cupid, balled up tliu show. Miss Sydney Whiteside of
Chicago, has been a waiting news of
YOKK.

the First gas regiment with what
patience she could command. She
learned the regiment was on the Celtic.
Slio caught the fastest train for New
York, and a taxlcah for pier (M).
"(lot a pass? No? Stand back I
Stand buck I" announced tho uiilltury
policeman at the gate.
"Hut, hut " she ventured.
"Sorry, liuly. Orders. (Jot to linvo
a pass."
"Hut, he's my"
"Orders, lady, orders. Cupid himself couldn't get In without u pass,"
"Hut we're going to get "
"Orders, Indy, orders, flet n pass or stnnd back l"
Meanwhile MuJ. John II. Carlock, from whose untecedents Cnrlock, III., got
Its name, and who was a I'nlver.slty of Chlcngo student, was on deck getting
his regiment disembarked. He was going through thu motions, but retilly his
mind was busy with (Ids ipiestion:
"How can I get a niiirrlage llcenso on .Sunday?" You see, he had a
strong suspicion that Miss Sydney Whlleshlo might bo wultlng at thu gate.
"M. I', won't h't Miss Whiteside on without a pass," reported nu orderly,
"Tell her t. meet me ut Camp Merrltt. See if you cun't get mo u llcenso
somewhere, somehow, iilck. ThereV u going to bo n wedding In New York
in three hours In spite of all thu ' I'.'s In the army."

to-d-
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McDoug&ll Cabinets
For Sale

LIVED ON MILK
FOR MONTHS-TAKETAN LAC AND GAINS
POUNDS

VINSON
EGGS

American Furniture Co.
THK COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

v

TMI!tIMCARI. N. M.

or.-- i

make the appropriation immediately
available.
The other constitutional
amend
jnents which were submitted arc the
Published Every Thursday
establishment of a central board of
control of three members to control
IRA E. FURR. Editor and Publisher all state educational,. penal and charitable institutions, and the plan to permit soldiers and sailors absent from
second-class
matter at the state to vote at all general elecEntered as
the postoflkc in Tucumcnri, N. M., un- tions.
der net of Congress, March 1, 1879.
O
SAVE THE CHILL)
Thursday. March 27, 1919
Santa Fc, N. M. March 22, 1919
What becomes of that child that nobody wants? Can it be saved to beThe voters of New Mexico will pass come a useful citizen?
upon three constitutional amendments
"It certainly can be saved," replied
which were submitted to them by the Dr. C. K. Lukens. siinirintimlint. nf
fourth state legislature on tho third the Children's Home Society of
Tuesday of September of this year.
"Our society has worked
The reason the usual delay until for fourteen years to save the homethe next rcKuh.r election in November, less child and the needy crippled
1920, is obviated is due to the amend- child with gratifying results.
ment which proposes to bond the state
"We endeavor to procure for the
for $2,000,000 for tho buildinp of good homeless child," continued Dr. Lukens,
mads. This is par' of the progrnm for "the same love, the same care, and the
meeting the federal aid appropriation same opportunities
that we would
for roads in this state which amounts want our own children to receive,
in all to $l,a8t,000. If the voters puss should they be left orphans and homefavorably on the proposition to issue less."
these bonds, by holding the election
To the objection that homes were not
in September, theearliirt dute' pos- available to every homeless child, Dr.
sible under the Ax months' limitation Lukens responded warmly:
of the state constitution as to submis"The cry of the childless homes for
sion nnd action, Governor Lnrrazola children to love is so
insistent that it
will be able to call a special session would drown in love the bitter cry of
of the legislature early in October to ull orphan and homeless, children if all
the little folks were released from
poor houses, detention
homes, nnd like institutions.
"Here is proof," said Dr. Lukens.
"Despite the fact that nearly three
hundred children came under our care
in 1918, we have on our books over
two hundred applications that we have
been unable to fill as yet. 1 havu on my
desk today applications, not only from
New Mexico, but from states us far
west as Washington and as far east as
Washington, D. C. Many inquiries
come from Colorado, Arizona, and
Texas.
"It is therefore less a question of
finding good homes," Dr. Lukens said.
"The main question is to find the children that need our care. We usk to
be advised about every needy, crippled,
iomeless child in New Mexico. We nre
ready to come for them without delay.
"I have always been glad," Dr. Lukens
udded, "that We have not been obliged
to divert our attention from the child
" Sh! What would happen
saving work to solicit funds. Though
to mo if I were your kid?
It costs on an average $100 to rescue
Well, if you're not acquainted
a child, find it a good home, nnd keep
with Calumet Bakincs you
watch of it till of independent age,
don't know what a Rood exbig hearted men nnd women hnve vol
cuse I have.
Can't Help
untarily supnorted this work generousHelping Myself they're so
ly with little checks and larger checks.
good I Good for me too, beThis child suving work is made possicause Calumet Baking-- are
wholesome and easily digested.
ble because of this general support."
Millions of mothers use
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:15. Don't fail to
be at the Sunday School.
POWDER
Subject for the morning sermon,
bcsiuscof its purity because
"Opportunity."
it always rlvci cc-results and is
Epworth League at G:30 p . in.
economical in cost and use."
Catumtt contalnt only $uch
There will be a fine program for the
IngrwJitnt at hav bttn up
League.
prouwj officially by tho U. 5.
Food Authoritiat,
Subject for the evening sermon,
You novo whan you buy II.
"Influence."
You cave when you uia II.
There will be special music for both
QUALITY .
services. Let everybody bring a spec-in- l
..wiuaB
offering to pay for the niw Hymnals.
We extend a most cordiul invitation
to everyone to worship with us. We
do our best to make euc! service interesting and helpful to all.
J. II. Messer, pastor.
Subscription

$1.00 per year

'he Tucumcari News

Albu-iquerqu- e.

I

The

Pirate -

CALUMET
mum

.t

EIGHTH GRADE EXAMINATIONS
Eighth grade examinations will be
held on Mnrch 20 and 21, April 17 and
18, and May 15 and 10, 1919. Teuch-er- s
who wish to hold this examination should send in to the County Superintendent at once the number of
questions thnt they wish, and date
that they wish to hold examination.
JAS. A. ATKINS.
Supt. of County Schools.

Our expense is light, therefore, we sell for less.
Try us and be convinced.

J. E. WHITMORE
PHONE 41

--

y

AND
15

0

When you have Eh
a house to rent
Give it a coat of good paint before
you tack a sign on it. It won't
cost as much as repairs will later.
house always
Also, a
a shabby
than
readily
rents more
too.
money
for
more
one rents
well-paint-

DEVOE

In the Tucumcari News of last week,
we notice the following statement.
"We would hate to be a Methodist

preacher and have to pack and ship
the family furniture about once a

Now the above statement is not quite
Methodist
in accord with facts.
preachers do not move every year,
some of them staying as long as four
years or even longer. It is also true
that nearly every Methodist parsonage
is well furnished with heavy furniture
and about all a Methodist preacher
has to ship is his Bible and blacking
We freely admit that the
brush.
moving feature is an objectional con
dition of the Methodist itinerancy, but
we are willing to compare the matter
of changing pastors with our sister
churches in any given community. It
will be found that the other churches
change just about as often us the
Especially is this true
Methodists.
here in Tucumcari. On an investigation we find the
Methodist huve
changed less often than the other
churches. Also the moves that have
been made by the pastors of other
churches are of far greater distance.
We find also the Methodists have not
been without a pastor since the organization of the church, but this is not
true of some of their sister Denominations.
We make this statement simply in
the interest of facts and not for the
purpose of attacking any other system.
J. H. MESSER.

The Guaranteed

Cut This Out It is Worth Money.
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with Cc to Foley St Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ
ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
y.

probability is something thnt
may possibly happen.
Empty compliments and senseless
abuse are on equal footing.
A

This the 7th day of March, 1919".
Maria G. Trujillo. Executrix.

&

H. GERHARDT

GO.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North of Postofflce
Phone

279

Air-hea-

i

i

The Pelican

J.

M. Putman,

OX-BLO-

which shares its

food with other and
weaker fowl.
So the quecrold pelican
looms up handsome
in Goodrich's eyes
eyes which see
beauty that is more
than skin deep.
Goodrich", it is true,

makes Silvertown
Cords the handsomest tires the very
Beau Brummel tires
of smart cars.
Yet if clumsiness and
ugliness would add
one mile to their

service, Goodrich
would make them
clumsy and ugly as
thequeerold pelican.
"Quality First," rules
in the manufacture
of Silvertowns; and
they render quality
service first and last
Give your automobile
the obvious grace
and elegance of the
Tires with tlieTwin
Red Diamonds on
i
the side wall. Their
,
mileage is sure.

Gosi.Vr

Tiros

Ukid

Propr.

Uti

Successor to

Shlpler Transfer Company

"BEST IN THE
Office Phone 48

Res. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

I liilHi
WW

w

your Shoes Neat

FOR BLACK,WHITE ,TAN AND

its bellican.

and Storage

LIQUIDS and PASTES

I.li

L

(DARK BROWN) SHOE

THE f.P.OAULtV CORPOBATIONS LTD, OUKPALO, N.V

City Transfer

Old Bird is

Putman Transfer

SHOE POLISHES
Save Leather

it;

H

A Queer

T.h:y

18-1-

r

GOODRICH

tt

But at that, its heart
is bigger than its bill.
It is the only bird

A pastmaster in politics often turns
All persons having claims against
Lout to be the future village post- - the said estate will present the same
muster.
to me within one year from this date.

Keep

of

It is just as essential to use good
paint on a house you own and rent
as on the one you live in. Therefore, paint with Devoc and increase
the value of your property.
We guarantee t)evoe because we
know it is pure and because we
know that it always gives our customers satisfaction. It contains no
whiting, silica, china clay or other
adulterants. Devoe is guaranteed
to take fewer gallons and wear

HVurj

T. S. CHAPPELL, Tucumcari, N.M.

t:

The City

Its bill holds more than

Cal!ons

How to Keep WeU
"Keep the bowels open" is one rulo
With the exception of success, some of health recommended by all schools
people willingly forgive everything in of medicine. Foley Cathartic Tablets
a friend.
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomach and benefit the liver. For indi
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OP SUIT gestion, biliousness, bad breath, bloat
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, 8th, ing, gas or constipation, no remedy
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF is more highly recommended. Fine for
NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OF QUAY. stout persons.
For sale by Sands- E. T. Adair, plaintiff, vs. J. P. Airhcart Dorsey Drug Company.
Grace Airheart, partners & Merchants
Trust & Savings Bnrk of Nara Visa, IN THE PROBATE COURT OF THE
Saw Mexico, William O. Snider, M. E.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, IN
Snider, Wm. O. Schneider, John AND FOR THE COUNTY OF QUAY.
(iowey, Erben Shallhart, Erban Shell-har- t,
In the matter of the Estate of Jose
Erben Shollharr, J. Edgar Pew, Gonzales, deceased, Maria G. Gonzales,
The Carter Oil Company, T. M. Kuehn, executrix of said estate.
Amanda J. Quinturd, F. A. Quintard,
To Whom It May Concern: Notice
The F. H. Collins Investment Company, is hereby given thnt letters testamenUnknown Claimants of Interest in the tary were issued to mo on the 7th
Premises and Real Estate Involved in day of March, by the Probate Court
this Action (described in the com- of Quay County, to administer the
plaint) Adverse to Plaintiff, Defend- above estate.
ants. No. 213-1- .
The defendants are hereby notified
that the above named plaintiir has
commenced suit against you in the
above styled court and cause, to recover judgment against you for the
sum of Seventeen Hundred and Sixty-tw- o
and
Dollars, with interest
thereon at the rate of ten per cent per
annum from the 10th day of November,
1017, until paid, and 'en per cent of the
amount thereof, attorney fees, nnd
costs, on account of one promissory
rt
note given by the defendant J. P.
to the Farmers & Merchants
Trust & Savings Hnnk of Nara Visa,
New Mexico, and assigned to plnin-tif- f,
und for the foreclosure of a cer- tain mortgage made and executed by
the said J. P. Airheart and his wife
Grace Airheart, and given to secure
said note, upon the following property
lying and being in Quuy County, New
South hulf of southeast quarter of
section twenty-seveand north half of
northeast quarter of section thirty- four, nnd east half of northenst quarter
ami north half of southeast quarter of
section twenty, in township seventeen,
north, of range thirty-six- ,
east, N. M.
P. M containing 1120 acres.
And plaintiff asks for judgment for
the sale of said property to satisfy
said judgment, und upon said sale be
ing made that all defendants be barred
nnd foreclosed from having or claim
ing nny right, title or interest in snid
property, and for such other relief as
to tho court may seem equitable. And
you are further notified that unless you
enter your appenrance herein on or be
fore the 12th day of May 1919, default
judgment will bo rendered ngninst you
and relief prnyed for by plaintiff,
granted and decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Alamogordo,
New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney,
(Court Seal)
T. N. LAWSON.
Clerk of tho Above Styled Court
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Paint
and ZincLungtr
Lead
Itwrr

Down."

Sand-Dorse-

TRADE

ed

longer. We arc always glad to show attractAsk for booklet
ive color combinations.
"Keep Appearance Uu juid JLxpcnsci

year."

n,

WHERE YOU GET VALUE
FOR YOUR MONEY

sg"

cr'- -

S

"I have como twenty-si- x
miles to
tell you what Tanlac has done for
me," said Joe M. Vinson, a well known
farmer of Love, Miss., while in Memphis recently.
"Three years ago." ho continued,
my stomach got all out of order, I
couldn't digest a thing and for eight
months I lived on buttermilk and the
white of eggs. I was too nervous to
sleep well, gas on my stomach mudo
me miserable, I had spells of dizziness,
would almost faint and could hnrdly
get my breath. I had splitting headaches and was so bilious that I would
often vomit.
"Since taking Tanlac my health is
as good as anybody's und I feel like u
new man. I eat anything I want, sleep
like a rock, all the misery und swelling
bus gone from my stomach, I have
gained fifteen pounds and can do a
hard day's work. I wouldn't be in the
same fix I was before taking Tanlac
for my furm and the stock thrown in."
Tanlnc is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
Ford.
z

.Mexico,

The Money Back Store

fi

TO TELL OF RELIEF

Tho fnmous McDOUGALL guarantee amounts to n trlul.
If the cabinet ilocs not come up to our representations nnd all
claims in every day if you are not delighted with it your
money all back without question. .Sold by

il,.,

El msi ei turn

-

FARMER GOES MILES

s

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

LGNG RUN"

THE TUOUMOABI HIW8
Wholesale shoes, over
jumpers at Garretts.

alls,

anil

Mr. and Mrs. John Pring are the
proud parents of a daughter who arrived at their home March

Mrs. J. I). Cutllp will leavo this
week for an extended visit with relaMrs. A. J. McIIugh wants three furtives and friends in Seuttlo, Wush.
nished rooms or a furnished home.

Open an account
with this bank

What does your

in-

Must have bath. Phone 2811.
Let R. M. DeOliviera do your abstract work. He also handles, real
John Surguy was in from northeast
See him before you buy a home.
of town Monday. He is highly elated
on account of the splendid rain the
The old postofnee building has been past week and feels sure of producing
Second-Hanrepaired and the Atkinson
d
a bumper crop this ytmr.
Store is being moved in this
week.
The It. A. G. Club met Wednesdoy
Purebred Harred Plymouth Rock night with Arabclle DeOliviera. New
eggs, from Randall flock of El Paso, officers were elected as follows: Edna
in our Snvlncts Dopnrtmcnt nnd start
Maurine Steckman,
Do yon lot if. dwindle away from week to
at SI. 50 per setting.
It Clark, president,Gladys
Johnson, reRaving for your summer vacation. Buy
MRS. G. M. LOCKETT.
week,
or is a definite portion of it, going reguelected secretary and treasurer.
your railroad ticket on tho installment
Friday,
meeting
be
on
will
The next
larly into a reserve fundi
Mrs. Wm. Rosenthul of Las Vegas,
plan by putting aside something each
is here looking after business Inter- April I, instead of Wednesday and will
month and we will assist you by payests. She is well pleased with the out- lie with June Devor.
Think the mutter over for a moment. Try
ing you interest on your time deposits.
look for Tucumcari.
to
see
the personal und financial advantages
Gentleman; of education, refinement,
you would have after a year of consistent savMrs. C. 1). Hamilton and Mrs. Has-se- tt with bank und commercial reference,
Save for tho rainy day or perhaps an
Collins have returned home from desires permanent, clean
investment in the near future will be
ing.
Amarillo where they had been visiting room in private home. Preferably
worth much to you. Save so you may
udults
of
number
garage.
with
State
friends several days.
be able to take advantage of an opporThen open an account with us.
composing home und sex, if children,
tunity. Others arc making money out
J. W. Dollcau is spending a few days don't reply. Address P. O. Box 102
in Amarillo.
There are vurious re- City.
of their saving., why not you?
ports concerning this visit, but the
Quuy county wus visited by the
News refrains from stating them.
largest and best rain tho past week
There will be no preaching at Bap- ever known to have fallen in the month
tist church Sunday morning, as pastor of Mnrch. It started lust Friday
"THE HANK THAT TAKES CAKE OF YOUR INTEREST"
will le in San Jon, but he will be morning in the form of u sleet which
home in time for services Sunday later turned to a steady drizzling rain.
night.
At intervals it would rain quite briskCapital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
Tucumcari, New Mexico
ly then it would drizzle but it kept
Single Comb W. Leghorn eggs, frvm everlastingly at it night and day un"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
strain with laying enpacity 'J05 to 128G til Sunday night when it cleared away.
eggs per year; $1.00 for 15 eggs. Pul- Thu official figures gave the rainfall nt
hundredths inches.
three and fifty-si- x
lets $1,150.
Mrs. L. L. Monroe,
UG- -lt
Canyon, Texas. This practically guarantees the wheat
crop as well as an abundance of grass.
The Womnns' Club met last week Every farmer expects to put in all the
at the home of Mrs. Wahlberg. The row crops possible to get in and tend.
Mnx Karlsruher, manager of the every light in the store. There is a
Fresh supply of Circle S Mineral next
meeting will be held with Mrs. It is expected the crops this year in Goodman Cash & Curry Store is
LOCAL AND PERSONAL water at Garretts.
red bull's eye in the front of the box
previous
all
will
county
break
12.
Quay
April
DeOliviera next week,
This
doing something new or just a which shows a red light all night.
records.
littlo different from unyone else. He This attracts the passer-b- y
The Hay View Club will meet next will be a social meeting.
who stops
Got it at (larretts.
believes in udvertislng and his first and pushes the button with the result
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
choice is the newspaper but there is of turning all the lights on in the store
Mrs. Al. Codington.
Haigains at Garretts for .'10 days.
no end to other methods used by him showing this nicely arranged stock
jn getting the public to notice what of groceries nnd cunned goods whero
Jeff Harrison has returned home
Rev. .1. II. Messer left this week to from Wichita Falls, Texas, where lie
he has for sale. His newest scheme you save a little on each purchase if
is u small box fastened to the front you feel equal to the task of carrying a
attend Methodist conference.
had been on business.
of the store which contains a push few bundles home nnd save the ex
II. II. Jones has returned home from
button when held in place turns on pense of hiring u delivery-maHorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Lon Swin-ncnn extended visit with relatives in the
a boy, March 21. Mother and son
Kust.
getting along nicely.
ZJ
VBF WUVUd
KCS SX
X7 JWfc
Tx ST t Si
I
9t X Qf7WWWQ0WWWW
JK
JH JSl WV MIL
Jt n
XTX XS
Needles 5 ets. package, thimbles 5
When in trouble and your car won't
cts., spool and silk thread 5 cts. at run call Phone 105 Ozark Tire Hospi(iurrctts.
tal. Service car in connection.

come mean to You?

The First National Bank

The American National Bank

$115,000.00

We're Talking to You
Mrs. Housekeeper!

y,

n.

CS

Be Independent

Trade for Cash, and

Miss Maude Karnes is here this week
H. M. DeOliviera will do your abfrom Kl Paso the guest of relatives stract work at reasonable prices.
and friends.
located in oflke with II. Gorhnrdt.
mr

ir

LrJLe ymr

"Save that Difference"
"Nuf Sed"

u

TELEPHONE 67

Goodman's Cash

&

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second

FOR SALE Reclcancd Red Dwarf
Maize seed $5.00 per cwt., also Soudan
Articles of incorporation have been Grass seed at 25 cents per lb., $20.00
fded with the state by the Quay Wich-it- u per cwt. f. o. b.
A. I Hills & Son,
Oil and Gas Co., of Tucumcuri, cap
4U
Box
Dulhart, Texas.
by
GoldcnD.
$10,000
A.
italized at
berjr, Joseph Israel, H. A. Prentice, J.
Inilv on n S!0 cnlil
The
A. Street and M. II. Koch.
piece is proof posit. .'e that silence is
Kohlcn.
Rooms to Rent With or without
board, close in. See Mrs. Fannie DunThe sule of government horses and
2 t. pd.
can.

at Garretts.

s

New Blouses at $2.50
28

Worthy at a Higher Price
If these new Blouses that were just, taken
from their boxes were offered at a somewhat
higher price they would still he excellent values. .Many are the women who are accustomed to conic here to satisfy their every Blouse
requirement, for they have found that not
only are our prices considerably lower than
they would pay elsewhere for .Blouses of the
same character, but they can further find here
models that are exclusive and far in advance
of their appearance in the market generally.
The model illustrated above is one of the
new Welworth's, a representative member of
a highly regarded family of Blouses that has
won the respect and esteem of prudent women
evervwhere. Thev an) the kind of Blouses
that embody those qualities of Style Distinction and service value that insures the most
complete sat isfact ion.

The M. B.
IN

Goiiirf (o.

Til IS CITY WFLWORTII BU)USKS
CAN BF SOLD

I HOW 10

ONLY.

are comlnp; here to see
what all this oil talk means. Everybody is talking about New Mexico nnd
some of the residents here believe it
means the development of vast oil
fields in this state. Capital is beinc
induced to come to the state and ev
ery nvnilnblo acre is beinp; leased for
oil and gas purposes.
Old-time-

EG ETA RLE PLANTS FOR SALE
Sweet potato, cabbage, tomato and
other plants. Write for circular.
T. JONES & CO.,
Clarendon, Texas.
4tpd.
V

Georne Carpenter,

son of Mr. und
returned home
last Saturday after an nhsenco of u
year and u half, which he hus spent
in several training camps and in
France ns a soldier of his Uncle
Sam. George is a line boy and is a
fine soldier, and while he never hud
the opportunity to get into action,
lie is, nevertheless a hero, and we
are all heartily glad to welcome him
buck home. House Pioneer News.
Mrs. W. G. Curpenter,

mules at the Remount Depot at Fort
liliss, 'lexus, advertised to be held on
March 28, 1919, is cancelled. Watch
papers for announcement of later date
period. This does not chunge plan for
sule at Cump Cody which will be held
us scheduled on Murch 31.
MAJOR D. M. SPEED,
Commanding Remount Depot,
Fort liliss, Texas.
The editor of the News hus been
asked to allow his mime to be put on
the ticket to run for school director,
but he hus declined the honor. It is his
opinion that those who have children
should take care of this mutter and
the members of the school board
should be heuds of families whose interest it is to have good schools. Mr.
h. Puck has been spoken of und it is
u derstood will make the nice. There
is no salary uttached to this position,
therefore Mr. Puck should not be re
quired to spend any money to adver
n
tise his candidacy. He is
a school mun having been county
school superintendent here for one
term and Tucumcari citizens would
make no mistake in electing him us a
member of the school board.
well-know-

I am prepared to pay market price
SEED FOR SALE
for oil and gas leases on your property. Come in nnd see mo or write n
Dwnrf and standard broom corn
description of your land, if you want seed $7.00 Red top und early golden
cane, Feteritu, Schrock Kuflr, Darso,
C. II. Alldreilge.
to lease it,
Hcguri, Common Millet $G.00; Amber
Orange und Sourlcss cane, Cream and
Joe Puvlock, champion high-fiv- e
player of the inttrmountuin region. red dwnrf und standard mulze, Dwarf
and incidentally u cracking good und standard Katir $5.50; Alfalfa $18;
printer, has returned to Denver from Unhulled sweef clover $21.50; Hulled
Tucumcari, N. M. Secretary Uird-sail- 's $20.50; Sudan $15.00; All per 100 lbs.
chapel is his headquarters and Freight prepaid. Prcpuid express $1
Claycomb Seed Store,
ull comers are notified Joe is ready more.
He is also holding 3t
Guymon, Okla.
for engagements.
down the night shift on the No. 19 at
.
Denver Labor Bulletin
SEED FOR SALE
The Hulk-tinRed Top Cuno seed at $7.00 cwt.;
FOR SALE Eggs from pure white Feteritu at $0.76 cwt.; Dwnrf Kullr nt
leghorns $1.50 per setting of 15; $7.50 $6.50 cwt.; Common Millet ut $5.50
per 10U prepaid to any address, AH cwt.; Dwnrf Milo Maize at $5.75 cwt.;
eggs guaranteed fertile Will replace ull rccleuned tested seed f. o. b. Tu
any infertile eggs returned to me, cumcari. Come in nnd look ut your
Day-olchicks $15 per 100. Place seed, you don't have to buy sight un
order for chicks in advance. All or seen.
COLLINS HAY & GRAIN CO.,
ders delivered to Tucumcari prepaid.
GEO. II. KNECHTLY, Hudson.N.M Phono 205 nnd 48, Tucumcari, N. M.
d

HERE!
This week we have received some splendid
additions to our MILLINERY SECTION.
Among them
Buckram Hal Frames, special
19c

Street South of First National Hank

Blouse

Apples $2.75 a box

THEY ARE

19c
Wire Hut Frames, special
59c to $1.95
Ladies' lTut rimmed Shapes,
.Misses Tut rimmed Shapes
35c to $1.95
50c to $1.35
Children's rnirimmed.Shapcs
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, FOLIAGE
A big ussortment of Trimmings for your new
10c to 19c
Spring Bonnet,
Buy your Hat Frame and Trimmings here for
a few cents, make your own hat and save dollars. Lois of people are doing it.

TO ARRIVE
BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY We expect them by SATURDAY, or MONDAY at
the latest, and we'd advise you to keep an eye
open for them- - you'll miss something if you
don't. Among them will he
NEW GINGHAM
Dress and Apron styles at. new prices.
MEN'S SOCKS
Fxtru strong values black and colors.
LADIES' VESTS
A big saving for you on these.
LADIES' UNIONS
Regular and extra sizes at before-the-wprices.
LADIES' WAISTS
White Organdie and Voiles bargains.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
Dandy values for one dime that's all.
We will remain in Tucumcari until we sell our
business, and in the mean time we are going
to pick up every live bargain we can find and
will continue to make this the most popular
store in Tucumcari.
ar

MUIRHEAD'S
VARIETY STORE

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
DADDY5 EVENING LAND

COMB SAGE TEA IN

If Mixed with Sulphur it

Mf

HI

FADED OR GRAY

TEE

AKfJAKI ulAilAri

$

POULTRY

DEMAND

IN

Becoming Known.

DUNINfcK

Darkens

so Naturally Nobody

Fertile Soli on Which Can De Produced Record Crops Offered to Settlers at Prices Attractive to
Farm Seekers.

JELLY AND JAM.

can Tell.

"Hello, Jelly," said the Jam In on
of the Jam pots on the shelf.
"Hello, Jam." said tho Jelly In one
Ornndmothr-kept Iht hnlr lienuti-full- y
of the Jelly clashes on the mump shelf.
darkened, glossy and nttrnri lv
"Well, we hud quite a good deal of
with a brew of Sage Tea mid Sulphur.
Whenever Imt Imlr took mi tlmt dull, fun last year." Mild the Jam,
fndcd or streaked appearance, this
"We had some line adventures for
simple mixture wits iippllod with
Jelly and Jam.
And the whentless
pffi-eHy nxUhiu lit nny drug things and the vegetables which hud
tore for "Wyoth's Sage mid Sulphur been dried they had good times, too.
CoMipotind," j mi win yet u largo dotThey iniiilc nice traveling companions.
tle of this
recipe, Improved
thought, didn't you think so?" asked
by thp Id li in of oilier Ingredients, all the Jelly.
ready to mo, at very little cos-tThin
"They were One," said the Jam. "I
simple nilx(ur can lie depended upon think they were at nice as could he.
to restore natural rolor and beauty to i ney weron i snoimnii or sniy. nipjr
the hnlr.
behaved well and like nice, dignified
A
downtown druggist vegetables and other kinds of food
anys everybody uses Wyeth's Sage mid should behave."
Bulphur Compound now because It
"I agree with you," said the Jelly.
darkens so naturally and evenly that "Of course we're expected to he sweet,
nobody can tell It has been applied
so It's not surprising tlmt we were
lt'a so easy to lint; too. You simply nice trnvellng companions, hut I addnmpen a eomh or soft brush and mired the rest very much."
draw It through your hair, tukl: one
"Prny tell us what you ure talking
strand nt a time. Ity morning t lit about V" asked one of the other Jelly
Cray hnlr disappears; after another Klasses,
application or two. It Is restored to It
And the other
pots said: "Yes.
natural color and looks (.Mossy, soft prny tell us. VoJam
do not know at all
nil bountiful. Adv.
what you are talking about nud It
sounds very Interesting,"
Kvory tlmo we see two women kiss.
"You do the talking," wild the Jnm.
Ing It reminds us of a couple of pugil"Oh, no, you nre the best speaker
ists slinking hands.
possible," said the Jelly modestly.
"I don't know that I ugree," said
Btote of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas the Jam sweetly, "hut still If you want
County in.
Frnnk J. Cheney mnkrs onth tlmt lie Is me to talk I will,"
nlor partner of the Ilrm of
J. Cheney
"Do talk," said the rest.
& Co., dolnff business In the City of To"It was this wny," said the Jam.
ledo, County and State nforcnalil, nnd that
aid firm will nny tho turn of ONE HUNAnd all the Jelly glasses and tho
DRED DOI.UAHS for any caao of Catarrh
that cannot bo cured hy tho use of Jnm pots paid a great deal nf attenHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
tion and listened carefully when the
FRANK J, CIIENRY.
Sworn to before, mo and subscribed In Jam told the story.
my preence, this 6th day of December,
the
"Last summer," commenced
A. D, 18SJ.
Jam, "we v. u two of mnny Jelly
(Seal) A. TV. nienaon. Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-- n glasses nnd Jam pots which went on a
Internally and acts through the niocd
trip In a train through the country.
on th Mucous 8urfr
nf the Hvstem.
DrucBlats, 7Ec, Testimonials free.
"Vo were samples of how Jelly nnd
P. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Jam could ho made inlng tho thlngt
which should he used and saving the
Occasionally u man succeeds In things which
should he saved.
Btnrtllng the world, hut fortunately hu
"We were not the only things either,
can t keep It startled very long.
for ns I have wild before, there were
the vegetables which had hton dried
uiul preserved for tho winter nnd
which had been tiled In the modern,

GREEN

won-derf-

old-tim- e

11 (

1

1

.

well-know- n

I

MOTHERS

TO

BE

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan'a
Letter Published by
Her Permission.
Mitchell, Ind.-'-L- ydia
E. PInkham's
vegetable Compound helped mo so much
miring the tlmo I
was lookingforword
to tho coming of my
littlo one that I am
recommending It to
other oxpoctant
mothers. Reforo
taking it.somodnys
I suffered with neu.
ralgia so badly that
I thought I could
not live, but after
I
XW-'Dally
taking three bottles
of LydiaE. Pink- ham's v ogctablo
0; Compound! was en- -

J

Ml
Ji

' V1VTV v tw.s-ijfa

VA .

i

.,,,,.,1
au,,uv.u

(neuralgia,

1

lining

way.

"We had renl people with ui. They
hnd the train stop nt different towns
oh, how mnny, ninny towns we did se.
We hud n most wonderful trip,
"These people talked to the people
of ouch town nnd the people of each
town looked at us nnd were told Just
how we were made.
"They were shown how they could
put up Jelly nnd Jam and vegetables
so they would save the things which
should he saved, and so they could use
the things which could he used to
mnke us tnste so very tine,
"They nil said how good we looked.
And the crowds that came to see us
In every place made us feel very
proud nnd happy.
"Soon we nre to be eaten, but It Is
n Joy to think that we showed people
such splendid things about saving. Of
course vu didn't do the work our- -

had

foci

atrencrth

trained

my housework. My baby when seven
months old weighed 10 pounds and I feel
better than I havo for a long time. I
never had any medlcino do mo so
much good." 6Ir3. Pearl MONYHAN,
Mitchell, lad.
Good health during maternity

h

it

most important factor to both mother
nnd child, nnd many letters have been
received by tho Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicir.o Co., Lynn, Mnss., tolling of
health rcstor dduringthii trying period
by tho uso of Lydia E. Pmkham'a Veee-tabl- o
Compound.

HERE'S RELIEF
FROM THOSE

They All Said How Good We Looked

TERRIBLE

inir wo rut no ut all rlalit wlnn
cooia.. nnd an vu 1M our

w.
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uiul jnm.
"Ii ns a trip which I will uuver for-g- .
l," h:i Ul Hie Jelly,
'
will never forgul k, olthur." Mild
the Jnm.
tif eniirse, though." said thu Jelly,
forget all nbout it when we're

Jei:
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"We
agreed the Jolly
we could."
for you," .aid thu rest of the
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'Thill's so, we will," said thu Jinn.
Hut until we are eaten we can think
iiml tulk of our glorious summer trip
through the r.iiintry when people came
to fen us as they would to see n circus, and we can think Hint we did our
pun., In turning out Just right, so others who made Jelly mid Jam like us
could work the siimt- - saving way and
be successful I"
'

1

t'iiiM 1

If you have fed cloer or ulfnlfii to
poultry In Its green state or dry you
know Its value. If you huve not used
!,.. ,( I,..
.1,. U..
ll ..O t, ,1,
,,,,,,, ,,r,, till- - ...i,.,.,I, , ..I ,K,
,,Vl,
f V1
,V, to buy some, nnd
In future scumuis you wilt hiy In u
good supply. There Is much In curing uml handling this food to have It
right for hens. If It has been done
properly, cut Into
lengths, uml place It In u tub or barrel, then turn on steum or hot water,
which at once brings back the aroiiui
of the harvest Held. Next spread out
in the mixing box and sift on somo
cornmeal, middlings and imlnml meal,
salt u little ami you have as good a
mess for laying hens us can be pre- pured. In some respects alfalfa Is
better than clover. It Is very rich In
yields more In a year than
hundred dollars an acre.
,
Western protein,
over,
and
hens like It belter.
ci
liiimdn land sells ut from twenty to
For poultry It should never be nl-- j
forty dollars an acre, and lite farmer
cultivating It gets one hundred and lowed to become Woody, A good Held
alfalfa will produce more hen feed
twenty-livdollar for his stei'r, thirty-liv- nf
than
the same amount of space put
dollars for his hog, two dollars
any other crop.
nnd twenty cents for his wheal, and Into
Next In order for u dependable winelghly-llvcents for his oats. And he
can grow corn, loo. but Western Can-iiil- ter food come beets uml
There nre different snrls, red,
Is saying no more ubout It than
yellow
ami white. All make a good
North Dakota did llfteen years ago,
composed
when It was an experiment there, uiul winter hen feed. They are
see what North Dakota Is doing to- largely of water, but It makes an exbeing easily grown
day.
The predlclloi. Is that In less cellent winter food,very
Is
kept
handy to feed.
uml
and
than a decade corn will be grown sucHy feeding plenty of green food to the
.
cessfully In till purls of Western
hens In winter there Is u prollt de-- I
It Is, therefore, easy to uccoimI
lived 111 two wuys. The hens will be
for the Increased demand tor Western Camilla lands. The war Is ended, more healthy, therefore lay heller, ami
nnd the food thut the Aiiicrlcuu nnd hy working It Into tho dally ration the
C"j
i
farmer sent across to the cost of feeding the llock Is lessened
holding up his strength nnd considerably.
maintaining his vitality, won the war.
No! It was Just u Tudor in wlnnim; HINTS ON HANDLING POULTRY
It, us wits the soldier of Italy, of
I'rnnce, of lielgluin, of (Ireat Ilrltaln, Among Other Things for Farmer to
of Canada and of the I'nlted Slutes.
Remember Is That Male Doesn't
An lluporliilit fnctor, nevertheless.
Influence Number of Eggs.
I'eople generally huve begun to real-U(I'repan-what food means, menus to everyby the I'tiltH Siato.s Department of Acrlculturn )
body nnd It Is grown on the funn.
It Is urged that all farmers and
So people Imlny want fnrm lands, nnd
they want those that are good. The poiiltrymeii udhere strictly to the fol-- ,
In handling
fc.tnt. wide, open stretches of wonder- lowing principal rules
v
fully productive soil of Western Can-ai- l their noultrv mid :
1. Keep the nests clean; provide
are the chief attraction of the
laud seekers of today, ami It will he one nest for every four hens.
(hither the eggs twice dally.
so tomorrow, nud of all days, nut
3, Keep the eggs In u cool, dry room
these vacant Inviting acres lire brought
Into fruition by the IimihI of niiin uiul or cellar.
I. Market the eggs at least twice ti
the multiplied effort of steam and gaswee!:.
oline power, lo the Influence uuil
.1. Sell, kill or conflnc nil male birds
of which these hinds present
ns soon us the hatching season Is over.
such n splendid opportunity.
The pulse of today's desire to
funn lauds tuny be seen to bent m the
'(.Minns- of the local newspaper, recording sales of many trui-iof lands,
rnir.'lng from lt',0 to ,'J(S) acr.-sA
Heglim (Snslc.) paper snys, "U, funn
'Innd.s there is mi brisk n luisiin s be
ing done that 't might lie consMcrcd
a boom."
Another papei reports the
sale of u section of raw j ia tl s..en
miles east of Itegliui for .fltri i
re,
nud 'JCmi acres at ?."( an
One
Ilrm handled in three
A &
'4Z!Yfr
..Vjw.T it fit
weeks' tllne over ,'I,."IK acres ,, larill
lands, the turnover being uiu-iiof
,r He- $nx,i Ml, An improved fur
gMiii changed hands ut f 17 nn acre.
Tin the llrst time III the lii- -t .ry of
the Mooeaw district farm liuel has
I een sold
lor sid't an nere. whei .1. S.
Cameron of Victoria, ;. ('., Mli half
a section, known us the Lett farm, to
John Logan. The farm was Iiimil-Ii- I a
year ago for $s,"i an acre ami Is local-ei- l
three miles from the city. It Is
One Hundreds Hens Should Be on
highly Improved mid has in,,- - buildings."
Every Farm.
An eMi'uct from a local paper says; so ns to produce Infertile eggs.
Tho
"The movement of fnrm lauds is open- male binl has no elfect on the number
ing up well tins seiiMiii and I hen; Is of eggs produced.
every indication tlmt u large area of
prairie property will he turned over
during Hie uionihs Intervening before MISSION OF OYSTER SHELL
seeillline.
"The price received for farm lands Not Given ts Sjpply Grit, hut to
Make Done, Muscle and Feathers
In each Instance is
as good,
Help Out Ration.
particularly for unimproved raw prairie, and shown a considerable ImproveMany poultry growers,
ment mi prices for similar propcrtlci
beginners, huve the Impression ih.t
sold during the years of tin vur."
oyster shells mnke a g I gut i
Advertisement.
fowls, but such Is not the case, i n
I.
Several of the Tlhetnn lakes in tho shells, In some respects do hi:'.
iiioiiiilnliiH nre Jil.oilil feet r.rllis! the fowl's food, but tiemission Is to uinhu hone, iiiiim-;,-above sea level.
feathers. Tlu-- lorui the Midi of ll
egg, or
ui this mutter and nt tinCutlcura- Soothes Dnby Rashes.
Thnt Itch uml burn with hot hatha miiiio tiiau aid in making a t iplcii
of Cutl-ur- u
Sonp followed by gentlo ration when fowls are fed chiitvoa:
anointings
of Cutluira ointment. and grit together with their grain raNothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-dull- y tions. Jf you keep them before the
if ii nttlo f th.. fragrant Cutl- liens and do ma feed
feeds, they will prevent sofi shelled
cura Talcum Is dusted on at tho
i.
eggs uml keep th"m from ucijtililng
liOc each everywhere.
Adv.
the
halill, which Is one o(
The Sin ml mi inn countries were the the greatest losses ever experienced
llrst of 1'urope to suiicilou tin- full po- by any poullrymuu. In almost every
feed given to fowls wo Iiml a shortage
litical eiifrau. hlsement of Women.
of ash. The oyster shells supply this
wont of ash and tho hens lay their
Grove', Tatttlcit chill Tonic
b
ana
!rJ?T4,.T',,!,
full ipiotn of eggs.
Voj can tuooP'Uiln
faailutiitaDKib-oln,lnl,uritl- p
tha DIihkI. Bl,n'r

Each

MONEY BACK'

I

I

JL.U.

lllcljaiJi

Co..

htiu:.ij,Toiaa

I

Right

"What Is the secret of success)"
asked tho Sphinx.
"I'usli," said the. button.
"Take pains," said the window.
"Always keep cool," salt! the Ice.
"Ho up-ttlnle." said tho calendar.
"Ntiver loso your nead," sud thu barrel.
"Mnko light of everything," sold the
lire.
"Do a driving business," said the

I'llOST I'ltOOt" CAIIIIAfiK I'MMH-to- o,
50c
60c COil, I.M; 1.IXO,
i.00,
I'rlca
tilt frra. J. A. Clirioo, lliiaartltlllr, Ark.
tOO,

V.

.fld.

N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

1

hammer.
"Asplro to greuter things," said the
nutmeg.
"Kind n good thing and stick to It,"
said the glue.

Dodson's I.lver Tono Is rcnl llvci
medicine. You'll know It next morning bocnuse you will wake up feeling
Hue, your liver will be working, yom
heuihiche nnd dizziness gone, your
stomach will bo sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working i
you'll ho cheerful; full of vigor nnd
umhltlon.
Dndsntr.i I.lver Tono Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless ami can
not salivate, (live It to your children.
Millions of people nre using Hudson's
I.lver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel Is utmost
stopped entirely here. Adv.

Ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest,
liver and bowel demising you
over experienced Just take u spoonful
of harmless Dodson's I.lver Tono tonight. Your druggist or dealer sells
you a bottle of Dodson's I.lver Tone
for n fev cents under my personal
guarantee tlmt each spoon
money-liucl- :

st

Ron-tle-

lt

j

e

ter than a dose of nasty calomel
thut It won't tuiiku you sick.

gish

'

good--mo-

ful will clean your .sluggish liver betand

You're bilious
Your liver If) slugI
You feel lazy, dizzy nnd all
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath had; stomach
Hut
miir and bowels constipated.
don't take salivating calomel. It makes
you sick ; you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or tpilcksllver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllu like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nuuscu nnd cramp

j

I

-

out sincere! My medicine docs not upset liver
mid bowels so you lose a day's work.

Also Good.

In the early months of 11MII there
was a demand for funn hinds In West-e('lunula, the greatest Hint has evei
been In the history of the country
This despite Ihu. fact that farm limit"
I
mi,.- iiini'.iM'u iii pine, , ine vnnoi
in me i ti riii proiiuci nils nii'i'easeii ami
the virility and productive value ot
Wi
t'liiuidii fit ii ii lauds havecoiiK
more mill more Into eMdeuce. I'll nil
lug there Is no longer mi experiment,
Ciood crops can be grown In nil locnll-tie."- ,
some prolmlily n little more
t luiti others, but on the whole
re
a
than good geiterul nv- erage. Laud eNewhere on the conll-llelIs Used for the developing of one
hundred mid twenty dollar steers,
thirty-livdollar hogs, two dollar nnd
twenty cent wheat anil eighty-livcent outs, ami Its price is anywhere
from one hundred uiul II fly to three
e

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

j

e

For MALARIA,
CHILLS nnd

e

FEVER
Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

e

matigel-wtir-zel-

n

SOLD

Br ALL

DttCG

STORKS- -

Dry.

Aloft.
"Was our friend Dustln Stnx Interested In t lu uplift'" "Well, ho wns
pretty strong for overhead charges."

"How did you like the bumpier"
"Not very much. The meal wns at
dry us the speeches."

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half p'nt of water nilil 1 oz. Hay Itum,
a small box of Ilarbo Compound, nnd U
oz. ot glycerine. Any druggist can put this
up or you can mix it nt home at very little cost. Full directions for making and
u?e come in each box of Ilarbo Compound.
It will gradually darken ttrc.ikcd, faded
rmv hair, nnd make it soft and gloy. It
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and doe not rub off, Adr.

Ci.ii-ndit-

Why use ordinary cough remedies
when Moschee's .Syrup bus been tiset'
yenrs In
ho successfully for llfty-on- e
nil parts of the United States fry
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In tin.
throat, especially lung troubles? It
gives the patient n good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expectoration In the morning, gives natun
I'uless- his wife's relations are rich n chance to soothe the Inlliimcd parts,
nnd distinguished, the average mini Is throw off the dlsense, helping the patient to regulii his health. Made la
never Interested In them.
Amerlcn nnd sold for more thun hall
To keep clean and healthy take Doctor n century. Adv.

1

-

c

Pierce's IMcusant Pellets. They reulat
Iver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

Appropriate Manner.
"What do you suppose he blew lo
Sound sleep Is usually the result of here for?"
oundless sleep.
"I guess It wns to raise the wind."

'

cl-l-s-

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
"Bayer CrosV
on Tablets.

True Ajplrla!

.

The "genuine."

"Proved snfo
by millions."

SUCCESSOR
TO QUININ E

Buy "Iliircr"
packayea.

For Colds, Grippe, influenzal Colds
No Discomfort!

No

Head-buzzin-

No Distress!

g!

Millions of people lake "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" as the
best means to prevent as well as to overcome Colds, Grippe
and Influenza! Colds being far more efficient than quinine.
Besides relief conies without discomfort or distress.

"The Master of Colds"
i

Dependable!

Adults Take one or tv.o "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Buy only the original

"Bayer packages."

Owned by

Look for the safety "Bayer Cross" always.
20 cent package also larger packages.
A.rirln

Is

tht trade nurk of

11

er Maiufacture of

Americans

Entirely.

Mo,,0ctlciclJter

wf

SalicIleii

.

-

1

j

ii.s-.i-

tin-tal-

egg-catin-

I

IWacl.

A penny saved Is two pi
pin u dny Is a grout a year.
nni'i huve
I'oor Itlchard.
A

"t

W

Oil I

A

About 130 Per Hen Is Good Estimate
Result From Flock Properly
Cared For.

Wholejome,

Cleansing.
and llealloi
Murine for Red- -

Uetresblno

Eyes

lotion
ncss, Soreness,

Granula-tion.Itchingan- d

Burning
ot the h.yes or byelids;
7. Drops" Alter the Movlea. Motoring or Goll
will win your conndtnrc.
Im4 Carp.
iSS
Muring

fr

AVERAGE YEARLY EGG RECORD

clear.
Save

VAur Krea

Murtno liya ttumuily Co., CUtcuao

I

About 1.10 eggs per hen Is u fair av
erage for thu yearly egg record. A
llock properly
for hIioiiIiI pro- iluce about one third ux many eggs an
t,,oru ur0 i
'''""iHK tllU HlOlltllH of
December, January and Kcbruury,

thoeo painful nttacita of
thnt nwful blouted, lumpy
after eating nnd downright

Bosiik--a

'

-

wlttiuiit q"ttm It limit' Sulro
(alia In th
i'f Morinii,
Timor, llinsmirai, lu n tic. Ixm't
hfcutun clIkvuMniifeJ
nihr
tiTiunMiu rsllnl. Iluul'a Still o
bi rallovwl Imr.ilff Jiof inrhrana.
Von sivn't Imi, mi ii ur Hint
licit r'liar.tnfft. 'Itf ll at uur rltk
WIIAV. I'll.. ISu, at 41'if intra,

I

leal-e.stat- e

&

in
was able to go
w Irtrm - and
nround nnd do all

III
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FEEDS FOR POULTRY

.

fr
s,

Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

There Is Much In Proper Curing and
Handling Beets and Mangel-Wunel- s

r

t.

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!

BKra

Opportunities of Western Canada

feeling

Btiumch misery thnt you who liavn
experienced it know bo well; besided
di?RUBtin(
belching,

h

BourBUiniaclinndilifitreBHiiigheartliiitn
iKieidw) all this, AC1 li KTOM ACU

undermines tho health nud

Hupa

tho

BtrenRtli of millions.
If you don't get rid of thoio fitomnch
inlscrica thorn is no telling whurn your
etomnch troublcfl will end, for it ia a
well known tscientillo fact that inuny
eorioua nllmcnta lmvo their start in an

Btart no
fit
very
rid of
yourBtomnchtnlBeriea.TukeEATONIO
tho wonderful remedy tlmt absorbs
tho excess ticid from tho stomach and
brings INSTANT relict. You simply
bavo no idea bow much better, st ronper
and brighter you feel alonce. It drives
out all tho rub and bloat, puts an immediate etop to bclcbing unu heartburn ,
w-t- hia

dtiy-toR-

E

ends Btomncli suffering and mnkci i
coo , Bwcct, comfortublu and atronn.
I hero can bo no further excuse for
you to allow
to wreck
iouriicuiui juioupiiiibery upon mia
Kui,
mo
V
jio io point, wheru y'Oil
feel down nnd out ami tlmr iifn i.n.I, ot
all its joys. IleinuiubLr, iust as acid
mouth rtiina teeth, eo
ruins health.
Tako KATONIO. It's roo1, Jtut liko
cnll,y nntl "'akea tho stomach
?feel,.P
line.
oit can then eat thu things
you liko nnd, what is more, every
mouthful you eat will count in creating
IKiwernnileneigy. You'll feel so much
Ijcttcr-ha- vo
puncb and pep-t- ho
power
and will to do things and
retsulta,
and yourEtoniacb tnlsery will bo gone
h

'

I ONI

from your dniggidt today.
If it falls to
your Btomacli dlstrces, ho will remove
refund
your money. That la guaranteed:
you
nro to bo eatieQed or money
refunded.
iwV

O

It cosUbo little.

DNICs

A

0

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

"Pretty" Describe Many

WMGLEYS

Kew Frocks

Don't wait until your

FOR

SWAMP-ROO- T

develops Spanishj
KIDNEY AILMENTS cold
Influenza or pneumonia.
There U only one medicine that really
Kill it quick.
Manila out preeminent aa n medicine for

curnlile ailmonta of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
stands the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
the rcaann that 11 haa proven
hichrKt
to lie juat the remedy needed in thousands
cars.
upon thnuaanils of tliatrcsMnir.
Swamp-Hoo- t
makes frienda quickly be.
cauc ita mild and immediate effect ia aoon
realleil In most c.isea. It ii a senile,
healing vegetable compound. '
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores In bottlca of two sirea, medi-- I
um and large.
However, if you wiidi to test thii great
prtiaration fend ten rents to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., llinghamton, N. Y., for a sample
lottlc. When writing bo sure and mention this paper. Adv.
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hood dreams
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those dreams

delightful
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tonight?
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elegance, daintiness, (iialnt-nes- s
these are the tilings that make
themselves evident In those spring
s
frocks that tire made of printed
or silks. Women have turned
uguln tu clothes that are truthfully described us pretty. Not rich or showy,
but Just full of pretty touches, In color
and material and In style and accessories. All the way from simple
"porch dresses" to frocks for all sorts
of afternoon wear, there aro pretty
tilings In clutliiM made from new fabrics.
In cotton, there nre KtiulMi prints,
percale, printed voile, cotton foulard
unit lawns to bo reckoned with for
making the simple dresses that are so
naive and dainty. They provide many
lovely colors and lire combined with
fine organdie In frocks that are charm-ill. .Some of these fabrics are bordered, as In times gone by, and these
borders, make accessories, as the
pockets, Kirillo and collar, that set off
tbu pattern lit the material and emphasize Its color and character.
Old-tim- e

M

SEALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT

H

At.cniirvL--

1

how about

I

cot-ton-

I

'

The Flavor

I

To Dake Successfully

I'nr afternoon wear there are the
printed foulards In a very light, soft
weave, that are made up with plain
georgette crepe, or with organdie In
necesnrlcs. Organdie collars and
collars and cuffs or neck frills unlovely on them. Very line tucks anil
line, narrow Val luce edging reveal
their perennial beauty and popularity
In these accessories, Velvet and other
ribbon girdles llnlsb the engaging
story of these frocks.
A modest cotton foulard, shown In
the picture, appeared among the earliest models made of printed fabrics.
It Is less summery than ninny of the
later arrivals that have short sleeves
supplemented by organdie llouuces, or
wide Mowing sleeves. Hut It Is a practical little dress, so silky looking that
one must look twice to discover that It
Is made of cotton. It has an organdie
frill at the neck and u girdle of velvet
ribbon. In the French blue and light
tun color combination pictured with
blue girdle It deserves to be classed
among pretty dresses.

nil

iii

iii i
Thereby rromoiinti Digestion
riiinrfntncM nnd RcstContiito
nob hor nnlum.Morphlncnor

Ml

Mineral.

sIUiJiiW
'r

ftbnn

In

Sd

Use

LoSSOFStEEP

LMeS.5

For Over

Thirty Years

'51
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CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Please try

Your grocer has it

n

of

rcsdtinilhercfjttm
rflcSImilc SijnatfLot

TMI

eiNTAUR lOMMNYt MW VOKH CfTT.

HORSE SALE
DISTEMPER
you
liuy through
sates

tho
sell or
You know that when
S A 1.13
you have nliuut olio chance In llfty to
"SI'OII.VS" Is your truu protection,
STAUI.IcniS'l'C'MI'lvll.
your
nil
your only HiifcRUiiril, for na sure as you treat
.
horxcH with It, you will noon be rlil of tho
It acta
as a aure preventive, no matter how thoy aro "exposed."
At nil cooil druggists, liorso kooiIh liout.ua, or Uellvered by

HELIOTROPE
FLOUR

niUllllVATOWJ

Signature & At

Constipation and Diarrhoea.
ond Fevvnsnnpa

'i5? ?o

(llMi-nso-

thn mmifiicturers.
Nl'OIIN Mi:iICAL

and you will straightway turn argument into praise.

kT

Always
Bears tho

a jintnfiilRcmcdyfcr

All argument is in favor of Quality. Yet,
when one has Quality, there is no argu-

r

For Infants and Children.

V

Endless Variety in Spring Blouses

JjU0TR0PE

GASTORIA

Not NAhcotic j

'MM!.
U' AV

ment.

H.p.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

frequently.

(

Cuticura

AlliirnralaUi
Olnlmnt it), Talcum S.
Bimple rich f rr of "CitUari, Dp. C, SoiUa."

j
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WRIGLEY5

1

s

with

B

taking heme

stif-ecs-

Mlnil your nwii biiHlncss, unli'Si you
iin ubli' to I'liiplny ii prlvnti'

Net Contents ISPluid

Mw&mm

u

Clear Your Skin
WhileYouSkep

11

Ijj
I

Make some

vn
mV

1

I'crii'liiiil motion seems to be
us n ift'l itl in t flit

1

sweets.

cM

In Utile
30 years
a cold
Utim upMoney
foim safe, wire, no opiate
days.
In 24 houis relieves grip In 3
back t f It fall i. The tenuine boi hat Red top
At All Drug Gtorea.
With Mr.HUl'apictutw.

Standard cold remedy for

-

jj

is a land of

CASCARAK QUININE'

CO., Cbeinlata,

acaben, Intl.,

U. S. A.

Grow Wheat in Western Canada
One Crop Often Pays

insist on getting it.

for the Land

-- 3

I

City Mill & Elevator Co.

Oklahoma

fflSHSSf.1

OKLAHOMA "CITY

Paticnc; and Kindness
"The tricks I lml mini lunula his little ilii required ii tacnt detil of
n downtown sliyscrnpiT ti nil n ciinxtli'
.
limit
...... IIIIIIIH il'V
mill kindness."
tllllLMIP, I.
nil-- .
i
.ill', Iiitu
mil it'll..
'."..' "t'niiuestloliilbly,"
nnswereil Miss
for fiHM'v sot Ills" tin- other lny, to
Cnyeiine.
"I eiill't liuderstiinil whilt
tin- ih'll lit of Ills iisslstnnts mill tin
kept the little iIol-- from hltliii,' him."
iiniiiM'iiii'iit or si'vi-nhimiiiiiits.
llo liuil Jn- -t sluivi'il it ti in ii whom
If you use Ued Cross Hull lllue In
ho linil not rorolliTti'il having f'ViT
M'i'ii bi'fon mill with mi I'.vo to inure your hiundry, you will not ln troubled
liy those tiny rust spots, often caused
lin.iii'ss Mini:
'IIiim'i ii.ii until vimr Imlr Irllnmi'll? by Inferior blulntf. Try It iiml see.
It looks III spots IIS If It I I llC'LMI
.loyoilMiess Is fur from Hie least of
I'liowi'il o(T by ti emit."
,, ,...,.i I'
HI 1. 1. 1' I H.I..I(.
lllllli r
iii ri.iill.nl the duties of u piod eltl.en; It's one of
the I'lisioiiicr. "but I iliiln't I'Xpi'i't to till' llrst duties of n helpful mull.
ht'iir you say so. You cut It your-btlf.- " (ieorp' Wllllaui funis.
Di'tmlt Kiel' I'ri'-'.s- .
Placing the Goat.
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Western Canada offers the greatest advantages to home seekera.
urge pronia are uvireo. iou can ouy on easy payment terms.
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When Paby

la

Sneers lire .the weapons of helpless

nit

It Is easier to recover lost monej
than lost time.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS
For eenturiea OOI.D MKIMI. Haarlem
Oil haa been a atandard hoiuchold ri'incdy
for kidney, liver, bladder and atumach
trouble, and ill diaeatca connected with
ho urinary organa. The kidueya and bladder are the m'.-.'-t important nrgana of the
body. They arc the liltcra, the purifier of
your blood. If the poiaona which enter
your ayatem through the blood and atom-acare not entirely thrown out by the
Lidneya and bladder, you are doomed.
alecplenneaa, nerrouaneM,
Wenrincsi,
de.pondeiicy, backache, atomach trouble,
headache, pain in loina and lower abdo-megall atone., gravel, difficulty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine,
aciatica and lumbago, all warn you
to look after your kldneya and bladder.
All theae indicate aome weakneaa of the
kidneyi or other organa or that the enemy
microbea which are always preient In your
svatem have attacked your weak fpota.
(lOI.I) MKUAL. Haarlem Oil Capaules aro
what you need.
"patent medicine," nor
They are not
for 200 years the
ft Mnw diacoTtry."

h

have been a atandard household remedy,
They nre the pure, origin.il imported Haaruicd, and
lem Oil your
aro perfectly harinleaa. The healing, soothing oil soaks into the cells and lining of
the kidneys and through the bladder, driving out the poisonous gerr.s.
New life,
fresh strength and health will come as you
continue the treatment. When completely restored to your uiual vigor, continuo
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
keep you in condition and prevent a return of the disease.
Do not delay a minute. Delays are especially dangerous in kidney and bladder
trouble. All druggiata sell UOhl) MKIMI.
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They will refund
the money if not as represented, GOLD
MKDAL Haarlem Oil Capiulea aro
from the laboratories in Holland. They are prepared in correct (pun-titand convenient form, are easy to tike
and are positively gusrsnteed to give
prompt relief. In three slier, sealed packages. Ask for the original imported
GOLD MEDAL. Accept no substitutes.
y

Adr.

Growing and Stock Raising.
Grain
l nouenWMTfirnuanaunnnprii unci ntturti lnwfimiri
fhn liluli

prices of uroin, cat tie, ahecp nnd houa will remain.

Loans for tho purchase of stook may be had at low interest:
Rood ahipplnR facilities; best of markets: tree schools;
cnurcnes; spienam cnmaie; low taxation (none on Improvements).
Kur particular
to location of ItMl for uU, m.p. Illtutratil lltrrmtur.
reduced ralloar rtw, etc., applr toBupl. ct Immigration. Ottaw, Caa or
F. IL OEWin, 2012 Main Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

there are

Trrthlnir

fi.ols.

on n polished hliiile
Sin Is us
you nuiy rub it olT. but It's liuril to re.
move the spots.

rheu-inatii-

I

Onovn'H IIAIIV IIOWMI. MuiiICINH will eorreet
tba ttuiuiarh anil Jlut.nl troabl.t. i'arfcll harm.

Question.
"Well. It's neither here nor there."
"Then where In lilnr.es Is It'"
linlly News.
A

'

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 per Acre

land, similar to that which through many years has nvcraeed from 20 to 45
I buahels of wheat to the acre. Hundreds of cases are on record where InWrntem sj
Canada a slnala crop bna paid the coat o( land nnd production. TheGavein- - V
v .T..,i,i,uub. .Ja.nukhiil ti u.l aiiu iuiaiim nwu.
the farmer to prosper, and extend every poaaibleencourouement
and help to

Cnnndlun aovcrninent Acent

There Is no such thing as a dull moment among the new spring blouses,
now entering In gay companies, the
Miopx ntul stores. There Is so great n
variety of styles In them thnt It Is
not eusy to pick out features thnt aro
characteristic of the season. Hut there
Ib one Item thnt Is so universal In
them that It passes without notice Is
tnfcen us ii mutter of course. That l
tho sheerness of the materials used.
Kxccpt for the plain and regulation
shirtwaists of silk or linen, or cotton,
there uru only diaphanous (.tuffs In
blouses, with georgette crepo far In
the lend of all others,
Hcgldus this fenture of tho styles,
there Is a preponderance of round-nec- k
models, and many of these fas-'te-n
on tho shoulder.
Tho narrow
shoulder yoke remains n great favorite. Small, round crochet ntul small
pearl buttons uru favored for fastening
und trimming; hemstitching, tucks and
very narrow Vnl lnce, for ornamentation on tho light blouses.
Dark colors, and black, In georgette
are shown innde up over v hlte net or
luce, and the reverse of tills, . blnck
chuiitllly luce appears, mnde up over
tknli or wh'to georgette. A good ci- -

ample of the smart blouse of dark
georgette over cream-colorenet ap
pears In the picture. Its sleeves and
trimming are novel, both being char- acterlstle of the new season. Besides
these long (lowing sleeves, there nro
elbow-lei.gtsleeves cut In much tho
tame wny. The trimming Is n couching, In which very heuvy silk In dark
.
I
S
...I .1
.1
in iiiNicncii
iiiiwii ...l.l.
wiui iiiioiuer
shade of silk In the same color. This
couching Is used In many ways and
pnttorns, und Is very easily ntul quick'
ly done. On
blouses n
dark couching In harmonious color Is
used, as brown or light tan, or blue on
tnn or white.
A striking
novelty appears In n
blotiso of georgette In llesli color with
high collar, cuffs and a square Inset
at tho front made of a Japanese silk
handkerchief with border In light blue,
showing a bund and largo dots.
h
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DON'T SACRIFICE YOUR

j
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LIBERTY BONDS
Send them to us by Registered Mail, or through any
Bank in Oklahoma City. We pay highest market price;
remittance by return mail.
AURELIUS-SWANSO-

CO., INC

N

CAPITAL 9600,000410

light-colore- d

Tenth Floor, Suta National Bank Bldg.

OKLAHOMA CITY

A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN
AT VERY SMALL COST!
Jtoaes. on can bars a blihtr
yiWX?1'
'.'ft!"."
boanUtnl sarten at atarprtaloalr low coaLTbi

!" tatr

and star-I- n,
r
tiZ?!!i!i!$ SO."
rUfl
ruM ana oUir flowara. Mini n aaok ana mm.,
to waau la bruaustd aadbaaaUSwi
wonWolnrwlifo
with Yaiui rti.M

HANDSOME CATALOG PKE1
Sports silk In the henvy materials
nro seen In the shops. The most
r
vport costumo of Into Is u skirt
of whlto silk Jersey worn wltli a bright
colored waist.
pop-uln-

f

BLOOM

ROSES

r. O.

VKTAI.
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- a safe nves t

Think What that Means
there tiny thing more disheartening than to
earn money, earn it again trying to save it,
then invest, it in what, we think is a wise in-

fcs

vestment

only to lose

it

ment is so simple and ensy that any
farmer can do It with but very little
effort.
The seed of cane, Soudnn, Kafir.
mnlze and liroomcorn should be treated
before planting.
The method generally used in this
section of the country is as follows:
One pint of 10 per cent solution
formaldehyde in thirty gallons of water, this solution is placed in n barrel
oi tub and the seed immersed in it for
two hours, this can be done by using
very porus burlap bags or fine wire
baskets. Tills in brief is the method
used in treating any of the grain sor
ghums. More detailed information can
lie obtained from the County Agents
Office.

A safe investment, then, is a mighty impor-

tant consideration.
A home is a sai'e investment. Jt is also a wise
investment, not only from the money standpoint, but because home ownership gives a
man a feeling of responsibility that nothing
else can. The owning of a home is a natural
ambition, but, one that has been stifled in
thousands of hearts simply because there did-n-

KEEP FIT FOR HOME
SLOGAN OVERSEAS
Perching

Order Designating
to Supervise
Athletics.

Issues

Y. M. C. A.

mz
mm
j

ot

seem any way to realize the hope.
But we believe that any thrifty, careful nian
CAN become a home owner, lie may need
help. Financial help to some extent, but good
advice concerning how to handle the deal more
than anything else. The lumber dealer is the
chap to 'furnish that advice; also help in other
ways.
Invest your money where it will be SAFE.
You owe it to yourself to do this. Money lost
in speeulation'or risky investments can never
be regained. There" is no safer investment
than a HOME. Money spent as rent has paid
for many homes, but never bought any lor the
renter. Why not invest that nincy in a home
of vour own.' There is no. 'better time to do

this than RIGHT NQV.
Come in' and

talk it over with us

TRADE WITH A HOME CONCERN

Pearson Lumber Co.
Telephone No. 199

and Tar L the best medicine in this
world. I had a sever cough. Someone recommended it and before I uscu
We have stored at Tucumcari a
half a bottle I was better." For sale
high grade piano, which, if taken at by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
once, will be sold at a tremendous sacparty.
If
responsible
to
rifice. Terms
COST OK SMUT
interested, write at once for particuDue to treating his seed for smut a
lars to
farmer on the plains section produced
THE DENVER MUSIC COMPANY, over two tons more liroomcorn than
Ct
Denver, Colorado
he otherwise would have done and the
brush from the treated seed was far
superior to that from the untreated
seed. This farmer treated the seed
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
planted on 18 acres of u 120 acre field
Modern Equipment Largest
the other two acres were left untreat
Coils in New Mexico.
ed. From the 18 acres he obtained 019
Graduate Nurses
pounds per acre while from the two
acres he obtained 113 pounds
untreated
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
per acre or a difference of 20G.C0
Tucumcari, New Mex.
pounds per acre in favor of the treated
secu. All other conditions were equnl.
This man says that he not only le
Say it Is the Best in the World
ceived a much greater yield from the
Are you looking for a safe, reliable), ' treated seed, but that the brush vas of
I t.
t
i.. elur cougns,
remeuy
croup unu far ouperior quality. Such reliable in
coius,
whooping cough?
A. H. McDaniel, formation ought to convince any farm
Box 51, Lindside, W. Vn writes: "I er that he can not afford not to treat
am glad to tell you that Foley's Honey his seed before planting. The treat

Piano For Sale

iy
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Paris. General Pershing's position
regarding the Y. M. C. A.'h management of athletic activities In the
American expeditionary forces Is set
forth In the following urmy order:
"The Y. M. C. A., with the npprovnl
of the commander In chief, has organized a department of athletics unij Is
prepared to give every asslstnnco In
the development of general athletics
and the arrungement and management
of competitions between military units.
"It has n large number of specially
traln;.l physical directors In mass
play and other athletic activities now
in Its ranks In Franco. One of these
will be attnehed to the staff of each
division and separate unit, and will
be designated In orders as the divisional (or unit) athletic director, and
under supervision of the division athletic olllcer will be charged with the
responsibility for the arrangement,
management and general conduct of
throughout
the
activities
athletic
uult."
In another section of the order, provision Is made for mass athletics and
competitions for every possible man,
company athletic chaman
pionship and olllclnl A. H. F. championships In n wide variety of sports.
"Keep Fit for Homo" Is now the slogan. If the period of demobilization
Is not to be, as Doctor Mott has put
It, "n period of demoralization" for
many men, nttractlve, constructive
physical activities must Immediately
bo substituted. To a certain degree a
continuation of mllltnry drill will meet
the situation, but the games and play,
Informal and competitive, will bo
found the best agency to meet the call
for physical
There will bo physical expression of
some sort, particularly during the leisure tlmt; of the soldier. Shall It bn
destructive, disorderly and dull or
constructive, orderly and Interesting?
The nnn has decided for the latter.
It has adopted a program maintaining
a wise balance between the amount of
drill necessary to maintain military ef
ficiency and discipline and the amount
of piny necessary to kep men physically stimulated, and ho the responsibility for the play side of this pro
gram for the 2,000,000 men In Franco
Is placed upon Y. M. C. A. athletic
directors, experts In their profession.
well-bein-

SAVE THE SURFACE.

Save the surface and you snre
Disintegration and decay
nre conditions wlileh usually
start at the surfuce of any mil- terlal.
Protection against (le- terloratlou or rot of substances,
therefore, should begin with
care of the exterior. Provided a
material does not curry wlililu
hself tbe
of sure decay,
proper surface protection will
undoubtedly
Its life.
all.

TIRES to repair during the month of
March. Below you will Hud a coupon good for
its face value ONE DOLLAR to apply on
each tire that is brought to us for repairs during the month of March. This mens it saving
to you of 25 per cent and now is the time to
grasp the opportunity.

500

EXPRESS or Parcel Post Paid one way on
all out of town orders.

"The Ozark Tire Hospitaf"
Tucumcari. New Mexico
rirlSOOOOOGOQ

Good For

ONE DOLLAR IN TRADE
to apply on sectional repairs on Tires during
the month of March, 1919 when presented at
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
Namo

.'.

(Bring this Coupon with tire)
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For, with
that cuts
Made by
from bite
that ever
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SIX MOKU SCHOOLS AUK
ON ACCREDITED LIST
Santa Fe, March 22. J. H. Wag
oner, state school
superintendent,
vrno is attending a meeting of the
Noith Central nasocintinn of Chicago.
has telegraphed that six more of New
Mexico's high schools ' have been
placed on the accredited list bv the
North Central association. The schools
to receive the honor are the high
scnoois ot Alamorgordo. Artesia. C nv
ton, Ciovis, Gallup and Tucumcari.
I his action places these schools on
th same basis ns the othei Juvon
high schools of the state.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath morning 0:15 the Suhlmth
henool will meet.
11:00. The Rev. Caldwell's subject
win ne -- All uid Time Kecognit on o
God."
0:30. The Christian Endeavor wil
meet. He sure to be there.
7:30. The subject will be "Thi
Nature and (ilory of the Church."
You are welcome at all these ser
vices.
All meetlnifs will
cording to now time which will be an
nour in advance of old time.
LETTER FROM FEDERAL
DISTRICT DIRECTOR
Dallas, Texas, March 18, 1919
Minor News:
There seems some slight doubt ii
the minds of some neonle as tn ttu nv
net nature and urgency of The Victory
Loan.
Will you ullow me to place the facts

coprriiM
.. . .5?
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smokegame with a jimmy
hankering for a hand
out for what ails your smokcappetite!
Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question
you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun
was scheduled in your direction!

PLAY iftheyou're

l;

v
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Toppy red bagi, tidy rid tint, handtomo pound and half-poun- d
tin Auml-cfo- rt
flfKi f Aaf clotty, practical pound cryttal slatt humidor utlih
pone mohtcner lop thai kttpt th tobacco In ucA ptrftel condition.
I

awiini

mmm
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Closing Out
Shoe Sale

N.

Winaton-Salc-

C
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NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico, for
Barber Shop
Quay County, Harry H. McElroy plaintiff, vs. C. M. Burrow, defendant, No.
Is the place if you
2119. 'The defendant, C. M. Burrow-iWANT A BATH
hereby notified that the plaintiff,
Harry H. McElroy has commenced
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
suit against you, in the above styled
26 cents
Court and cause, the general objects
of which suit, and the nature ujid the
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
amount of plaintiffs demand are:
Plaintiff demands and prays for judg
ment agninst defendant C. M. Burrow
for the sum of $238.50, for attorney's
fees, court costs, and expenses, in prosecution of certain suits brought by
McEMtOY & BRISCOE
plaintiff ns attorney for defendant, in
the District Court for Quny county,
AttorneyH-at-LaNew Mexico, and said defendant anil
General Practice
your property has been attached, which
property is described as follows, t:
NW Sec. 5, Twp. 10 North, of
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
Range 34, East, N. M. I M., lying nnd
being in Quay county, New Mexico,
nnd unless you nppciu herein on or
before the 10th day of April, A. D.,
1919, judgment will be rendered
against you nnd snid property will be
DR. C. M. BUELER
sold to satisfy the same. The post-offiOsteopathic Physician
or business address of plaintiff
is Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Graduate under the founder of ths
(Court Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirks ville, Mo.
22-Clerk 'of the above styled
Court.
Suite 3 Rector Building

Palace

s

I have decided to quit the shoe business. Will sell at or under wholesale
prices for 30 days by which time I
hope to close out the entire lot.

am also overstocked on overalls,
Will sell at
less than wholesale prices. Of course,
there are those who will not believe
this statement but those who know
me best will believe it.
I

jumpers and work shirts.

Also, I have some very attractive
prices in many other things, among
which arc needles at 5 cts. a package,
thimbles at 5 cts. each, silk thread 5
cts. a spool, all kinds of patent medicines in stock at 25 per cent off. Quite
a lot of razors and buggy whips 35 per
cent off".
Fresh stock of Mineral water on
hand. It goes in this 30 days sale at
30 cts. a gallon, purchaser furnishing
containers, of course. This water is
an excellent tonic and system renovator. Good for constipation, headache ,
rheumatism, kidney trouble, asthma
and hay fever.

R. B. Garrett

4t

Office Phono 93

Forget

You Know, But Sometimes

Res. Phone 160

Everybody knows an imitation is
nevor so good as the genuine article.
Foley's Honey and Tnr stands at the
O. G. REEDER
top of the list of family remedies fori
very briefly before your readers?
Successor to M. H. Koch
bron- whooping
cough,
colds, croup,
1.
f
l,f
The Government spent all of the cmai
11 anu, grippe
cougns.
w. u. vngiin
f?imn-n- l
Tllrni,t
tttil
Fourth Loan money before the last in- of Antioch, La., writes: "I have used p;cluro
Mounmentu
FramlnB
stallment was due from the public. Foley's Honey nnd Tar 15 years. It,
Tclephono No. 184
It has been borrowing billions of dol- is the best." For sale by Sands-Dor- j
lars from the banks during the Inst sey Drug Company.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
few months to pay our war debt, and
the time has arrived when that money
must be paid back to the banks.
The money which we are now asked
to lend is to pay for those vast stores
of equipment and ammunition, which
scared the Germans stiff and made
them realize they were beaten. We arc
now nsked to pay for the preparations
that saved thousands of American
lives; for if the Government hnd not
run up this bill our boys would be
fighting and dying in the trenches
today.
This Loan should be considered in
terms of human lives, not percentages
or any other considerations, for it will
constitute the real test of Americans.
It is a loan of Thanksgiving to Almighty God, to the men who suffered
and died- for us, and to a sane and
enlightened government that kept us
OUR HOBBY make the best flour and sell at fair prices.
out of war as long as possibh, and
Flours are not alike any housewife knowa that nil too well
then being in it brought us out in a
manner that will live for all time as
and "LIGHT'S BEST" is undoubtedly belter. Maybe not
a monument of courage and efficiency.
less per sack but less per loaf.
It is a Loan of thanksgiving, for the
preservation of our national life, our
business, our fortunes, our homes, all
of which were threatened.
Why should I write moro? Such
considerations inevitable must appeal
to the heart and mind of every true
mnn and woman.
1
Fortunately, the .Government intends
to make the offering bear a very fair
rate of interest, If it bore no 'interest
at till there would still be enough
Americans in this part
of the world to
it.
As it is. The Victory Liberty Loan
is going over, anil going over DIG,
.Yours for the Victory Loan,
FRANK M. SMITH,
Federal District Di
! MMIIIIMMI
1
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WEST MAIN ST. TUCUMCARI
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rolled into a cigarette it
Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pabeats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to
once you get that Prince
figure up the sport you've slipped-o- n
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem!
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

all-poi-
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"Light's Best"
Flour

I

Light Grain & Milling
Company

over-subscri-
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